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Hicksville Scho

sday, February 11th: Th entire

faculty will meet in the Senior

High School auditorium at 8:00

A.M. for the opening of the

general Session.
Invitations have been ex-

tended, through the students, to

any interested residents of the

community, many of whom have’

made inquiry as to the time and

place of various classroom

demonstrations. The theme of the

meeting— ‘Instruction
-

Through
the Use of Multi-Media’ seems to
be particularly appealing to both

the professional staff and laymen
in the community. Due to the

limited elementary classroom

space, any resident wh is not

accommodated is invited to leave

his or her name and telephone
number in the Woodland Avenue
School office. Such people will be
contacted with the hope that a

future visit can be arranged.

McGovern To Spe Feb.

The Nassau Democratic

Committee’s Annual Winter

Reception on Feb. 7 will feature
the appearance of Senator

George S. McGovern of South

Dakota, who has thrown his hat

into the ring for the 1972

presidential nomination.

Nassa Democratic Chairman -

Marvin D: Cristenfeld ‘announ
aecepted-- anMoGoverte-

invitationto speak at the recep-

tion, to be held from 4 to 7 p.m. at

the Salisbury Restaurant in

Eisenhower Park.

Dr. Rita Altobelli, popular
French teacher in Hicksville

High School was feted at several

parties prior to her departure for.

a half-year sabbatical.

Altobelli plans to spend her time

away. from school writing a book

and studying other areas of

education instruction. The

cake she and Mr.

Rusch, principal of the school,
are. admiring was decorated with

some of her favorite expressions.
Aurevoir, for a little while Rita
Altobelli.

(Photo by Wayne Stembe rger)
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Hempstead has-been set  ten-

tatively for Tuesday, February
23rd for the proposed expenditure
of $900,000 in authorized funds for

improvement of facilities of the

Hicksville Water District, which

“IL CHAPLAIN:

lies

ss

partl in bot towns.
The hearing place will be the

Hicksville Annex,. 65. Broadway,
at 9:00 A.M.

Included in proposed
provements is the construction of

two wells at Plant No. 9, Alicia

Street, and of one storage tank.

nd William Gatew
me warm: welcome from.

‘night Lawrence

Knight Joseph Kaprinski, as the

new chaplain of the Joseph Barry
Council No. 2520, Hicksville,

(Chaplain for more than 40 years.

projected maximum day and

hour flows and the fire flow

requirements.
The two wells proposed for

Plant No. $ would be 1400

(g.p.m.) gravel packed wells, 550

feet in dept each with 20” x 12”

engineering and con-

N Progres On FD Reque For

Recently the Fire Department
issued an open appeal t help rid

Hicksville of some troublesome
vacant buildings. We can report
progress on this. But ‘we are

sorry to say that a recent request
for new hydrants has drawn no

response from water district

officials.

Last year a survey was made

by the fire officers on the lack of

hydrants in certain areas of

Hicksville. Aside from the fact

that certain heavy industrial

areas needed more hydrants the

survey noted that many existing
hydrants were inadequate and

lacked the larger outlets needed

for moder pumpers.

Industrial areas on New South

Rd., Midland Ave., West John St.,
Duffy Ave. lack the newer

hydrants. A large stretch along
Old Country Rd. from Morgan St.

.

to the Old Country Rd. Schoot has

no hydrants at all. Repeated

Republica Club

To Meet

The Ernest F. Francke

Republican Club of

Hicksville hold its

regular mo ly meeting
at 8:30 p.m., on Friday
February 12.

The meeting will be held

at the Masonic Temple
Hall, Nicholai Street, in

Program: ‘‘Unusual
Fashion Show”’.

requests for hydrants have

failed.

The payoff came recently when

reports stated the rental fee the

Fire District pays for hydrants

Most memberrs don’t object to

the raise in rental fees, but they
do object to the lack of response
from the Water District on the

for newer hydrants and

additional ‘hydrant It is a

standard proceedure in

Hicksville, that due to the large
amount of stones found in the

hydrant system, before a pumper
can hook up to a hydrant, the

hydrant must first be flushed to

Hydrant
try to get some of the stones out

before hooking up.

This practice has been ham-

pering firemen here for years.
The recent fire on Charlotte Ave.

is anexample of how stones

hampered firemen by clogging
the nozzles. How long must we

put up with these problems. As it

is now, we have to clear snow and

grass that obscure the hydrants.
We appeal to“Hicksville’s Water

Commissioners to act now on our

requests. We ask our residents to

back us on these problems. We

can handle the fires, but

adequate hydrants, and removal

of stones is the responsibility of

the Water District.

TWO OF HICKSVILLE’S

SPELLING CHAMPS: For the

third year ina row, students from

the fifth throug.
ou

grades
are icipating im a national

competition is to be a building
winner. Jodi Ruderman (1.) sixth

grader from the Burns Avenue

partici
spelling bee. The first step in the~

gs

School and Mary Ann Deering
(r.) alse sixth grader, from the

&

Weodland Avenue School will

represent their buildings in the

district- contes to be hel
niatch will go on to compl in

the Long Island Championship
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and warning network as a
sa

Airman First Class Edward J. Warning Wing that has received component of the Aerospace Thomas W. McBride, son

Robert N. Good of 134 Scooter Unit Award. ‘ superior performance in Ave., HICKSVILLE, recent

member of the Zist Missle
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Lincoln?
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On February 12th we&# be open
to serve you from 9a.m. to 3 p.m.

and to give you a birthday gift
for dropping in.

Because we&#39 The Lincoln, we wanted to do

something special on Lincoln&#39; birthday. And be-

cause practically everybody will be closed for the

Free four day weekend, the most special thing we could

think of was to stay open for the convenience of

token-holder our depositors.
Come in on Friday—or any day that week—if

only to pick up your free gift. It&# the handiest and

handsomest little gadget we&#39 seen ina long time.

The compact metal case holds a week&#3 supply of

tokens.

Li
C

l
The Life Insurancé and Savings Bank:

BROOKLY
°

Main Office: Broadway and Boerum St.

h
Bay Ridge: Fifth Avenue and 75th Street

Th
Brighton Beach: Brighton Beach and Coney Island Aves.

Flatbush: Church and Nostrand Avenues

Williamsburg 12 Graham Avenue near Broadway

Marlboro: Avenue X and West 2nd Street

NASSAU. was
:

Nassau: So. Oyster Bay and Woodbury Rds., Plainview

QUEENS
Sunnyside: 46-13 Greenpoint Ave., Sunnyside

*
Member F.D.1.C.

of the-win; at Clear Missle Earl He will wear a distinctiv infantry. division in Germany

Warning Stati Alaska.
J

service ribbon to mark. his af- Spec. McBride is a driver with
.

the headquarters. troop, 3rd.

widely scattered locations to ‘The airman is a 1969 graduate

—

squadron of the di & 7th

calvary near Se eet
Germany: He entered t Army

of jn October 1969 and completed

Good, -son&#3 of Mr. and ‘Mrs. the U.S. Air Force Outstanding Defense Command, was cited for William H. McBride, 29 Sunset basic ‘training at Ft. Jackson,

ly S.C. :

Lane, HICKSVILLE, is a. Airman Good is a security snhancing the U.S. military was promote to Army specialist He is a 196 graduate of

‘policeman and assigned to a-unit

_

posture during a two year period.

_

four while serving with the 3rd Hicksville High School.

.

Army Private George J. Byrne
Jr., whose parents live at 121

Newbridge Rd., HICKSVILLE,

recently complete a basic army

administration course al Ft. Ord,

Calif.
The course trains students as

general clerks, elerk-typists, and

personnel specialists. They
receive instruction in typing.

filing, English Grammar,

preparation of correspondence, .

and in the recording and use o!

Army Personnel records.

Pvt. Byrne entered the Army in
August 1870.

The 22-year-old soldier is a 1967

graduate of North Hollywood
(Calif.) High School.

Navy Seaman Apprentice
Frank Anglisano Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Anglisano of 17

Hollins Road, HICKSVILLE, was

graduated from the Naval

Submarine School in Groton,

Conn.

Hicksvi Parkin
Comple

Town Councilman

Warren Doolittle reported
today that the Town Board

has. set Wednesday,
February 17, for the

opening of bids on a public
works project in

Hicksville.
Doolittle said the

Hicksville contracts will

include bids on_ con-

struction, electrical work,

plumbing, drainage,

heating and air - condi-

tioning systems for the

proposed multi - level

-parking facility to be

located at the Town’s

‘existing parking field on

Duffy Avenue and

Newbridge Road.

When the lowest

qualified bidders are

accepted by the Town

Board the work. will

commence.

MURRAY MORGAN

ENTERT
‘.

@ Mystery Shows e Seances

@ Magic @ Sweet 16&#3 e Mind

Reading,

European Naturals

Reg. 2.25 Now *]7
AVAILABLE AT

for nearest location

call 516 294-0333

wine elena ete opt cme AC et I

Should you become
‘

disenchanted with your

present fuel oil supplier
— call us for the opportunity

to enjoy our new,

“Personalized Service&
for greater home comfort

-Paragon Dil Company

Ploneer 6-890]
WEX ors ices ano renminats

THROUGHOUT LONG ISLAND



By. Linda No Scotti 796-1
Hap Birthday to Vieky

Danes, 6 Prospect St.,
HICKSVILL wo will celebrat
her birthday on Sunday, Feb. 7. °

The United Methodist Church,
Old Country Rd., Hicksville, will
hold another Organ Recital at the
Church on Sunday, Feb. 7, at 4

p.m., featuring Mr. Alan G.
Brown. :

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kuttner of

Woodbury, have announced the

marriage of their daughter,
Barbara Alice, to Army Lt.

Nicholas Charles Tinebra, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tinebra, of

PLAINVIEW, on Saturday, Jan.

30. The marriage took place at

Our Lady of Mercy R.C. Church,
Plainview.
Th brice is a graduate of C.W.

Post College and was a substitute
teacher in the Syosset School

system.
The groom is a graduate of

Hofstra University and earned a

master’s degree in business

administration at Adelphi.
The couple will make their

home in Honolulu, when he is

stationed.

One of our local residents,
Lloyd Kimball, needs help in

advertising his Kimball Car Pool

System. This is an attempt to use

a computer to match people
commuting to the same place at

the same time and so reduce

overcrowding of our highways
and cut down o air pollution.

For more information, call

Lloyd at WE 1-1090.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Colacicco, of
HICKSVILLE, have announced ™~

the engagement of their

daughter, Diane, to Dan Napoli of
&lt;4

Mineola.

Announcement has been made

by Mr.&#39;ar Mrs. Robert J. Jones
of: PLAINVIEW, of the

engagement of their daughter, .

Maureen, to William F. DeMicco,
of Westbury.

Happy Birthday to Signe
Yberg, mother of Rune E. Yberg,
Linden Blvd., HICKSVILLE, who
celebrated her 75th birthday at a

party given for- family ‘and
friends on Sunday, Jan. 31.

‘Luncheon is Served’’, will be

held. Feb..11 at the. United

Methpdis Church ,--Old Country:
Rd., Hicksvill at 12:30 p.m.
Ticket are $1.50, and a baby
sitting service will be provided.
For reservations, call Mrs. Ann

Gilette, chairman, PY 6-2130.

The Mr, and Mrs. Club of the

church will meet Feb. 12, at 7:45

p.m.
The talk will be entitled “A

Marriage Encounter, 3 + 2 - 1.”

;

Mr. and Mrs. Michael De

Cesare of PLAINVIEW have
announced the engagement of

their daughter, Patricia, to Ralph
W. Buckman of OLD BETH-

PAGE.
The annual meeting and 30th

birthday of Church Women

United was attended by ap-

proximately 25 women on

Monday, Jan. 18, at the United

Methodist Church, Hicksville.

Mrs. Elsie Jones, who has been

on the staff of Church Women

United for seventeen years, in-

stalled the following officers for

1971 for the East Nassau Council;
president, Edith Schryver, Holy
Trinity Episcopal Vice-

President, Anna Forman,
Hicksville United Methodist;

Recording Sec., Iirmgard
¥

tier -St. Stephen’s Luthetan
Corr.. Sec., Madeline Allen,

Parkway Community, and

AT THE HICKSVILLE -:

SYOSSET Lions’ Joint Meeting
on January 27, at Maine Maid

Rest., the Lions were honored by
the T.0.B. Supervisor John

Burke, who spoke on reclamation

of waste matter as one of the

many programs by the town to

control pollution.

Re 1 Now 79°
AVAILABLE AT rrPARTICIPATING

“STORES”

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

“ ate.
Above we see left to rig

Syosset Lions Pres., Bay
‘Calanter, Hicksville Pres. Walter

Allan, Sup. John Burke, newly
installed Lion Jack Blaney, of N.

American National Bank of

Syosset and Syosset Past Pres.

Dr. Gasper Oliveri.

Photo by_Lion P. Charbonnet

Publicity Chairma
Narden, St. Stephen’s Lutheran.

- Nassau Community College
Professors Melvin Morgefstein

‘of Plainview and

_

Harriet
Strongin of Rockville Center will

deliver a paper entitled ‘‘Study of

a Pilot
.

Educational Program.
‘Between Nassau Community
College and Topic House’’ at the

55th afnual meeting of. the

»American Educational Research

Association.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pirrung
“eelebrated:-their. 14th wedding
anniversary. by spending the

week-end at Mount Airy Lodge in

the Poconos.

Congratulations to ‘Mr. and

Mrs. John McManus, of 62 Lehigh
La., Hicksville, who celebrated
thei 25th wedding anniversary
on the 19th of January.

Joseph Abadi succeeds Walter
D. Werner, Jr., who was elected

.

president at the annual meeting
of Paint and Allied Industries.
Mrs. Abadi resides in PLAIN-

BOCE
Distributes

‘State Aid Funds
The Nassau Board of

Cooperative Educational Ser-

vices (BOCES) again distributed

a total of $720,652.10 in State Aid
funds to the 56 local school
districts in Nassau County. This

BOCES State Aid represents
a t g 12 of the estimatedso -dué each district aseepureno for services

performed by BOCES during the

1969-70 school year.
This is the fourth such payment

made by BOCES to the County’s
school districts in the 1970-71

school year The four payments -

including the first made in

September, the second made in

October, and the third made in.

November - total almost $
million.

The State’s policy is to pay an

estimated amount until complete
financial information is

calculated during the 1970-71

school year, at which time

payments will be adjusted to an

actual basis.

State Aid Funds paid in

January, to Hicksville, District

No. 17 was 32,788.46 and to

Plainview, District No. 4,
10,665.26.

Guide Do Neede
The Guide Dog Foundation for

the Blind is anxious to acquire
good-tempered adult Golden

Retrievers, Labrador Retrievers
and German Shepherds for

training as guide dogs. Please

contact the Smithtown Training
Center at (516) 265-2121.

i

MONTANA
AGENC INC.

REALTORS

APPRAISERS

INSURERS

@ Real Estate @ Insurance

® Commercial e Industrial e Residential

—T15-N- Bway, Hicksvilte, NY.

L 516 WE 8—3600

Gloria

Nassau Coun uty Police
Commis: ner eeR.  Ket-.

cham of, ‘Fa 1 right,. Ca will
ccongratulate his ‘brother, Highway Patrol Bureau.

Richard C. Ketcham of
Z

s

INDUSTR UNIFOR
SPORTING GOODS

GOLDMAN bros.
183 South Broadway, Hicksville « WE 1-044

(ne Old Country Ra.) we

HOURS: Moa. to Fri. to 9, Sat. 9406 © Free Parking

MAST CHAR ¢ UNICA @ BANKAMERICARD

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Department of Recreation

and Community Activities

Cultural and Performing Arts Division

PROUDL PRESENTS

TH TEE REPERTOR THEATE
in

be on

Bethpage P.T-A. Council

2 P.M.—John F. Kennedy Jr. High School

February 20,1971 — Jericho P.T.A. Council

2 P.M. — Jericho Hig School

North-Shore Coordinating Council

11 A.M. and 2 P.M.—Sea Cliff Elementary School!

Plainview-Old Bethpage P.T.A. Council

2 P.M. — Plainview High Schoo!

JOHN W. BURKE

Supervisor

February 6, 1971 —

March 6, 1971 —

March 13, 1971 —

TOWN BOARD

COUNCILMEN

Lewis J. Yevoli
COUNCILMEN

Edmund A. Ocker

“Wi Halisted Christ

William B O’ Keefe
Solomon Newborn

Receiver of Taxes
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completeness of the 1970 census

survey.

The report was released by the
Subcommittee on Census and

Statistics of the House Post Office

and Civil~Service Committee

upon completion.of an in-

tion into the accura of

the are

ce

census count.

Report findings described th
1970 census as the ‘‘best planned
and most thoroughly tested” of

any previous survey.
A new method of counting U.S.

households, developed by the

U.S. Postal Service and the U.S.

Census Bureau, was noted as the

most significant factor which

contributed to.the effectiveness

of the 1970 enumeration.

innovativ **mailout-

mailback’”’ jue was em-

ployed in densely populated
areas in lieu of the conventional

“‘door-to-door’’ count system
used previously by the Census

Bureau on a nation-wide basis.-

The key element of the new

method was a complete and

update listing of all homes, by
ted areas, later revie

and corrected by letter carriers

BRIEFING:

Cherry of Plainview, left, chats

with guests prior to the start of a

recent all-day Symposium for the

Mrs. Adele

Recreation and Social

Development of the Handicapped
ed by the Inter-Agency

Council of Nassau County
Recreation for the § d

Mrs. Cherry was co-chairman of

the Progra the first of its kind.

: who serviced the particular
routes.

This address register was used
for mailing census forms; per-
sonal follow up visits to homes by
census personnel, and for

identification: of .all households
not returning their question-
naires by mail.

.

The method was tested on a

limited basis fi Augus
«
of 196

through Septeth -20— regions of
_

Prior to implementation of the

new count system for. the 1970

census, a com)
ii

of the enti

regit ‘wa conducted by the
Service.Oates of new or missing

addresses, as well as deletion and
correction of erroneous ad-

dresses, were made as ap-

propriate.
The Subcommittee Report said

that utilization of the ‘Post Of-

fice, both in the ‘mailout-

mailback’ areas, and as a check

on the adequac of enumeratio
coverage in the ional

‘door-to-door’ enumeration

areas, provided better census

coverage than a repeat of the 1960

techniques’’ would have ac-

complished.

‘United State

- Joining her are, from left to right,
Dr. Morton Thompson of the

Town of Hempstead Recreation

Program for the Handicapped,
Nassau County Commissioner of

Parks Richard Fitch and Oyster
Bay Town Supervisor John W.

Burk Oyster Ba was th first

to
i

a

-recreation program for han-

ind.

dicapp youngste
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**Far the good that nee
sistance

For the b that este
resistanc!

For the futur in the

distance

And the goo that we

can do.&q

1949

FRED J. NOETH,. Editor and Publisher

-1968
CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC.

Twice.Winner of Sigm Delta Chi award for Community Service.
Winner of the NEA Missouri School of Journalism Silver Trophy

for Outstanding Community Service in the Nation.
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Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr.

OFFICE: Jonathan Ave., Hicksviile, N.Y. 118017
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PETER HUEGL 40. mgr.

Judy Strong, Circulati~’

| LETT
-

Dear Friend Editor:
rea you paper religiously,

each week, and know you people
believe ‘in that little poetic. cap-

tion in your page 4 masthead.

What’s this letter all about?

This is a small business in

Hicksville and one of the

policemen assigned to this beat is

Roger Villager, who we believe

was recently pursuaded to resign
from the force after a most un-

fortunate accident involving his

police revolver.
This accident was truly

regrettable This police force is

suffering from a real loss with the

resignation of Patrolman

Villager.
‘This young man has gone out of

his way to be of servicetoall the

small businsss peopl on his beat,

and has been an enthusiastic if

n

dedicated policeman They
should all be as nice as him.

I don’t know what. weight a

letter such a this can carry, but I

and many other store keepers,
customers, etc. simply want to

express our feelings and hope this

young man will be reinstated, we

feel it would be in the best in-

terest of the community as a

whole.
Most of us are writing to the

Police Commissioner Louis

Frank. Maybe andyou look into

this you find that a small word

from you will really help.
Let’s please show this young

man that it pays to be good and

‘nice, and that he is appreciated.
Thank you for your courtesy.
Sincerely,
Ron Lacoppola from Josef’s

Ray’s T.V.Store

ee
ee

Rut Frank Costu e etc,
ete.

‘

Dear Mrs. Noeth,
I would like to take the op-

portunity now to publicly thank
Councilman Doolittle for all of

the hard work he has done to
alleviate a serious traffic

problem on Jeanson Place and
Nevada Street.

From the time he was told of
the problem, through your paper,
it took him only five weeks to
solve it. Councilman Doolittle is a

hard worker and man of his word
and Hicksville is fortunate to
have him as Councilman and
resident.

Sincerely
Robert J. Fischer

_mmoamuvenmsgunuuneacvecanueseneueeeunetecrmereaceguunn

paerctenTcnevencoOpnnne

mADNETAAEDUUESOONELaNRDUTEEEAEEEUEEERUTEEEETTE

From Congress

Because of my dutie wit the

Canal of

th House Public Works Com-

mittee, 1am requested each year

to conduct an inspection of the

Canal Zone. In previous years,

these tours focused on the

operations of the canal, the

welfare of the many Americans

who handle these operations,
political unrest in Panama,

provisions for security of the

canal and the continuing
research into the prospect for a

sea-level anal which would

directly link the Atlantic and

Pacific. This year, I will give
attention to an important aspect

O

= /
a

Question: What is the best

movie you have seen in the past

year? If you haven&#39; been to the

movies in the past year, what is

the best movie you have seen in

recent Years?

LOUIS YASEN, 77 Haverford

Rd., Hicksville: ‘‘Well, you know

I haven’t been to the movies in

about 6 years so I don’t think I’m

qualified to answer that question.
Most of the stuff they are showing
in the movies Mrs. Yasen and I

don’t like,
We’re not television viewers,

either, because we can’t stand

the drivel they are showing. So we

read.”

MRS. DAN YANOFSKY, 205

Sullivan Dr., Jericho: “I just
can’t think of one. I guess nothing
I saw stood out in| my mind.’”’

MRS. NIKOLA YANOPULOS,

46 Cambridge: ‘‘The best one I

saw last yea -- that’s 1970 -- was

that comédy, ‘“‘Lovers and Other

Strangers.”’ I thought it was very

funny?’
CHUCK YANUCHI, 16, 65 Twin

Lawns Avenue, Hicksville:

“Mash.”

MRS. MILTON D. YASS, 1
Peter Lane, Plainview: ‘““Hmm-

mmm. I can’t think. I have seen a

movie in the last year, but it has

been quite some time and I’m

trying to think what has been out

this year. I need time to think

about it. ‘Airport’ was out-

standing.”’
MRS. MILTON YASSER, 4

Waren Place,  Plainview:*

“Lovers and Other Strangers.”’
ANDREW YATRAS, 39 Twin

Lawns Avenue, Hicksville: ‘‘The
‘ best one? Are there any good

ones? Pll tell you —- I&#3 not a

regular movie goer, and what I

call good, there are not too many
around. I would say that ‘Tora.

Tora, Tora’’ was the best one I

have seen recently. It’s about

Pear] Harbor and events leading

so we stay home.’

Rep.

of such a canal.

Although I am_ somewhat

doubtful that we will rise to the

demand and obvious need for a

new inter-ocean canal for a

number of reasons, fiscal and

Central American nationalism in

the main, we continue to explore
the engineering and scientific

aspects.

On of the latter considerations

causing great concern among

ecologists and conservationists is

the danger involved in the mixing
of two tropical oceans whose

marine environments have

evolved separately and dif-

up to it and the background in

Japan about it. The photography
was great, and the acling was

great, too. Another movie we saw

oyer in a local movie recently
w “Lovers and Other

Strangers.&qu I wouldn&#39; say it&#
the greatest picture in the world,
but the type casting was ex-

cellent.”

MRS. DONNA YBERG, 29

Linden Blvd., Hicksville. ‘Let

,
Me see - I would say ‘Mash.”’

MRS. JUDY HELMAN, Bir-

chwood Park Drive, Jericho:

“The best movie I have seen this

year? That’s hard to say. There
are a few I liked. I liked ‘I never

sang for my father,”’ and ‘‘Lovers
and Other Strangers.”’ There was

another I saw recently that I

liked but I can’t think of the

name.

MRS. GEORGE H. YEFCHAK,”
315 W. Nicholai, Hicksville:

“‘Lovers and Other Strangers.”’
MRS. RENEE YELLIN, 55

Maytime Drive, Jericho: ‘The

one I just saw - ‘I Never Sang For

My Father.”’
MRS. BURTON YELLIN, 30

Elnor Lane, Plainview: ‘You&#39;re

asking the right person. I&#3

saying that sarcastically because

we haven’t seen many movies,’
but I did enjoy ‘Mash out of

about six that I saw.

MRS. HARRY YELLIN, 157

Orchard, Plainview: ‘‘None. I

don’t go to the movies. The best*

picture I have seen in recent

years was ‘‘Funny Girl.” :

J. PAHMER, 320° Dawson

Place, Jericho: ‘I can’t answer

that very well. We&#39; missed the
.

latest very good ones»like ‘Mash’

and ‘Joe.’ My husband is taking
me tonight, though. We&#39 going

to~see—&#39;bovers~ and» Other

Strangers.”
J. MOUBER, 17 Jonas Drive,
Plainview: ‘‘I haven&#39; been to the

movies in such a long time. I can

James R. Grover, JF .mmmunmmmmannnnunsmmmnnenan

ferently over a multi-million year

span.

The present elevated lock

system of the canal permits
minuscule interchange only, but

a sea-level canal with tidal

changes would freely in-

terchange the waters and sea life.

The Smithsonian Institution

operates a Tropical Research

Institute on Barro-Colorado

Island in Gotin Lake. I plan to

visit the island for an updating on

their intensive study of this in-

triguing problem and will report

my findings in a later weekly
commentary.

recall the ‘‘Odd Couple.”
MRS. HERBERT LEVITT, 5

Mellow Lane, Jericho: *‘We were

discussing that recently I haven&#39

seen 190 many good ones. I&# say

*‘Mash’.”*

MRS. BERT GOLDMAN, 175

Maytime Drive, Jericho:

*‘Mash.””

Fireman
. .

Legislatio
Legislation providing in-

surance coverage for volunteer

firemen injured while

representing the fire company,
either as a coach or participating

in athletic endeavors, has been

introduced by State Senator -

Ralph J. Marino.

The legislation which has been

filed in the current legislative
session will permit the firemen

injured while representing the

fire company in officially sanc-

tioned athletic activities just as if

they were injured while engaged
in other departmental activities.

In introducing the legislation
Senator Marino said, ‘“These men

wh give generously of their time

and talents for the benefit of their

community should be protected if

.they are injured. In most com-

munities volunteer firemen as an

organized group are leaders in
innumerable adtivities for their

community.”
The legislation is sponsored in

the Assembly by Assemblyman
Joseph Reilly.

tmportart
Read th Legals
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The Era of the Computer’ has
arrived with the finality of its

precipitate and the temerity of its
result. Usage has given these

mechanized monsters a new

dimension that adumbrates the

new life. Not only do they funnel

figures, they now come up with

the results for things that didn&#3

happen!!
I&#3 told, for instance, that
Marciano beat Clay in the

fourteenth by a knockout. And

they didn’t fight!!
This week, NBC tells us that

Yogi Berra’s homer in the

seventh gave the 1961 Yankees a

9-8 win over the 1929 Athletics.

And they didn’t play!!
I will tell you in the confidence

of a limited circulation, that the

potential invasion is of great
concern.

Suppose, one of these com-

puters called me on the phone
and told me that I did a lousy job
of reporting on Dewey&# victory
at Manila Bay in 1898?

‘And Admiral Farragut wasn’t

happy with your work’, it would

add.

‘I thought he ran about ‘46’, I&#

‘return.

‘I&#3 talking’, the computer
would continue, ‘about the

Spanish American War’.

“Who won??’ I would ask.

‘The Americans, you dig-a-
ling’, the wise computer would

say, ‘and you were hungover
when yo filed the story!!’

I don&# really mind if it doesn&#3

like a story I didn&#3 do, but when

it doesn&#3 like a hangover J didn’t

have, it’s carrying things a bit too

far.

‘How many words did I write?’

I&# ask.

‘About the same amount as the

one you did on that sculpture of

Larado Taft’s the year before’.

‘That was one helluva story’,
adds I with a wink. I had never

spoken to anything “that was

under the influence of ink

her desk.”

‘Guess I haven&#3 lost the old

sense of humor, eh?? I would

a “N so funny when the editor

had

a

glass.&qu
‘And that’s the reason for the

trouble’, we would say in unison.

‘Before you go, what are you

doing now?’ it would ask.

‘Just going over yesterday&#
murder of Julius Caesar before I

file it’, I would muse.

‘Dope’, the thing would say,

‘That’s not until tomorrow’.

‘So I&# file a little early’, I

return.

‘Well, don’t make the same

mistake you were gonna make’, it

would say
‘] haven’t’, I would answer.

‘Speak to you again soon’.

‘How you gonna do that?’ the

Th Brillb ‘

JERRY BRILL

GOING AWAY?

Everythi re The Golfer

GOLFE RUFF

85 E. Merrick Rd.

gt Valle Stream
an: Saul “Kelly” Kohn —

Cr
7

Gifts — Prizes — Trophies

[TV&#39; JOHN W. KOLISCH™]
@ UNIQUE HYPNOTISM
oe ESP — MYSTERY — COMEDY
oe SPELLBINDING

.

ENTERTAINMENT

Sweet 16s -Proms - Mr, & Mrs. Clubs’

89-10 35 AVE., JKS. HTS... N.Y.

212 — 429 — 6624

Thursd Febru 4, 19
-
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computer would ask.

‘By phone--you -know--like
now’, I would answer.

‘Dum, dum’, the thing would

say, ‘it hasn’t been

yet!!!
THE BLOODSHOT I--Well

gang, I guess you read recently of

the Mounties closing that big
duck refuge in the North, s it’s

really been a wild period, eh???

‘A Mounty (in Canada) shucks the

ducks and a County (Suffolk)

Bucks their Lux.... SPORTSMAN

of the Branch area expanding
into Merrick.....BILL FARRAND

now managing THE WESTBURY

CHEF in Jericho..... New

HOLMES PROTECTION prez

BOB ROSEN, (a LI&#39;e is also a

prof at FARLEIGH DICKENSON

Don&#3 think there’s class

styles in the small shops on LI?

Forget it. JANE HARMON

SHOPS of RVC and Ced with

styles by ANNE KLEIN,

JAEGER, DONALD BROOKE, &a
GEOFFREY BEENE

LOUISE on the 88’s weekends at

the 181 - year - old MAINE MAID

IN in Jericho, a classy lady with

a loyal following. Boite boss

DAVE. HUSCHLE told us Thurs

last that he’s moving the bar to

the center room and adding
music nightly,

MOLLOY COLLEGE alumnus

PAT FRUIN and TOM FRENZ

set the date.....SUNRISE
VILLAGE in Bellmore with a

minimum of $4, rare in these

invented
°

‘So O No
ophe U Cinem ee ae

Syosset will open its Box Offic
on Monday, February 1st, 197 to

ite mailaccommodate orders and
advance sales for the reserved

seat engagement of “SONG OF
NORWAY” which makes its local

screen bow on Wednesday
evening February 10t at 8:30

P.M

Photogra in col for, the

wide screen in Norway. by
director Andrew Stone, ‘SONG

OF NORWAY” is based upon the

life and music of Norway&#
greatest composer, Edvard

Grieg. Regarded as one of the

greatest melodists of all time, his

many songs and symphonic
themes wer first adapted for the

stage play, “Song of Norway” by
Robert Wright and George

Forrest. Their many other

successful Broadway and screen

musicals include ‘“The Great

Waltz” and “Kismet”.
A whole new scenario was

researched and created for the

screenplay by director Andrew

Stone. Great effort was made to

reconstruct closely as possible
the dramatic events of Grieg’s
life and to photograph them in

times.....JOHN LACKAS of

Syosset elected prez

.

of

QUEENSBORO COUNCIL FOR

SOCIAL WELFARE. He is Dean

of administration at QUEEN-
SBORO COMMUNITY
COLLEGE and prez of the L I

EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION

COUNCIL.....Add pretty bargals
DIANE at AUGIE’S in

Merrick..... Satnite at VILLA

ROS in Freeport a lot of laughs.
Good foodand a wing ding of a

business..... Archeologist IRIS

LOVE (think that’s her real

name??) speaks 7 Feb. at 8PM at

C W POST COLLEGE in

Greenvale..... FRANK FROLA

who manages the SYOSSET
THEATRE still one of the

classiest guys around.

MILIAN CO. INC.

135-15 Northern Blvd.

FLUSH AN:
212-H1 5-8333

Party Goods Fo Hom
n ntertainme

Hnted Souveni
Jeadin Shower Favors

“Large Suppliers of Party Goods]

Ask For Mr. O

SN HAUS
Long Islands Ski Specialists

236 N. Franklin St.

Hempstead, N.Y.

THE GREAT AMERICAN PUT ON!

Norway and Euro “whe o
actually happened. ‘The spec-*
tacular fjord country and many

histori sections off Scandinavia’
principal cities form the scenic

backgrounds.
. Florence. Henderson heads an

internation Star cast that in-

cludes Edward G.
° Robinson,

Nina Grieg (FLORENCE

HENDERSON) gives the

children of Odense a musical

Newly opened TRATTORIA
eateritalia in RVC jequeing

them almost nightly (That

happens to be good for any
troublemakers that are reading

this!!!).....FUZZIE’S in Freeport

a gas of a late nite stop-
pin....THE HEDGES in

Hicksville still packing them in

for Dinner, Dancing _

Drinks....BORELLI’S in East

Meadow hosting that town’s

Kiwanis meetings.....CHARLEY
BROWN’S PUB in Bethpage a

roadside funspot.....Add cute club

names. THE POPPIN CORK and

T Op At U.A Cine
56d od

Robert Morley, Frank~

hae BR
Porretta

‘and Toralvy Maurstad, Norway’s

acing ae who portraGrieg. The Andrew and Virginia
Stone Production is. presented by
ABC Pictures Corp. and

distributed by Cinema Releasing
Corp.

is an ANDREW AND VIRGINIA

STONE PRODUCTION

presented by ABC PICTURES

CORP. and distributed by
CINERAMA RELEASING.

THE HUG both in Manhasset, the
STEP UP in Bethpage and the

«WANDER INN in Baldwin (none
of which we&#39; visited or know if

they’re still around..... THE

CHELSEA taking over the
shuttered SEAQUARIUM in

RVC.....THE HIDDEN BARN in

Syosset one of the biggest success

stories around. Bartender Big
MIKE KOWALSKI a good

reason....THE SHIP’S INN in

East Rock doing something rare

in these times. Doing volume and

giving service.

SIRENA ART GALLERY

1724 Hempstead Turnpike
East Meadow, NY

2 481 — 9818. 485-7414
~ THE HUNT CLUB .

“. 75 N. Long Beach Rd.

Rockville Centre, N. Y.

54865
Where The Swingers Swing

Music Nightly .

Tuesday Nite Parties
Several Times Monthly

ART ANTIQUES
from pataces around the world

(direct from Sirena’s collection)

Large selection of paintings
of contemporary artists

Open Daily & Sunday
11 AM to G PM

. SUNRISE HWY VALLEY STREAM!

LUNCHEON DAILY

e DINNER Closed Mondays
© LAT SUPPER Nat Stricker, Mgr

VA 58254

you Ernie Swanson’s =}

Outrigger
Restaurant

4455 Main Street

Freeport, NY

MA 3-2550
New Food Policy

Steaks Lobsters

Entertainment Wed.-Sun..

geo

Equipment & Clothing LANSS

Rentals & Repairs sass;

|

ola

es gues
twos ane

comrermons a7

101010

=

Sat. To 6 P.M.
cee aS

CORNUCOPIA

1441 BROADWAY

HEWLETT, NEW YORK

374-9079

An Adult Place to Eat &a Drink

Steaks A Specialty

THE NEWEST
Re nial s Sales For Theatre Show

juerades - Accessori
‘heatrical Makeup

Largest & oldest company on L.1.

LILLIEN COSTUME CO.

aa ary.Me ea ike
ineolPr506

EXCLUSIVE APPAREL

218 SUNRISE HIGHWAY

ROCKVILLE CENTRE, N.Y

ROckville Centre 6-2010

Entertainme for Privat

SUE KAHN - 374-0755

MUSIC DANCING MITELY = INTERNATIONAL CUISINE

~TUNCHEON-*OINNER

LATE SUPPER + CATERING

we Pledge
319 JERUSALEM AVE MICKSMILLE Lt + (S16) WE 8 7585

SERVIN LUNCHEON, DINNER & SUPPE DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI
RESTAURANT

Caterin To Wedding And Parties

50 Old Country Road_-Hicksville, tong Island

Telephone WElls 1-6872

e SEAFOOD OUR

HICKSVILLE

JUST OPENE

DINER IN NASSAU

The Royal DINE

OPEN 24 HOURS
e ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES

e HOME COOKING

The ROYAL DINER
COR-OLD COUNTRY-ROAD

AND SO. OYSTER BAY ROAD

MOST MODERN

SPECIALTY

OLD-COUNTRY..RD-
cI

‘da AVG UALSAO &

aga,
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Once again, this has been a

most interesting, diversified

week for yours truly. I am afraid

that there never can be a true

ehange of hats, just an ajusting to

the season.

The Ski Trip went off on time,

without any “major crises, but

tearfully, I couldn’t accompany
them- just wave goodbye- be

prayerful of no mishaps, and then

cheer on the return. Yours truly
was attending a most worthwhile

conference at Hofstra.

Speaking of other winter

sports, this past Friday, the

Hicksville North Stars ice hockey
team.defeated Levittown by the

score of 3-0. Bob Bacquet
registered his second consecutive

shutout, and this was his second

of the year. Kevin Sweet took

part in all three goals, and the All

Star center had two goals and an

assist. Phil Klaus accounted for

the other tally. Other members

who played a fine all around

game are Billy Alonge, Dale

mblin’ Rose
By Rosemary Walsh

Hamilton, Jim Alexander and

Skippy Roman. Hicksville now

has sole possession of 4th place,
and with

a

victory over arch rival

Holy Trinity of Hicksville (who

they defeated 4-3 earlier this year

on a goal by Billy Alonge, with 10

seconds to play) would move

them into third place. (By the

way, thanks to Dale Hamilton for

his help in this reporting).
Now to our cultural programs.

Please don’t forget our county-
wide Recorder Festival, which is

being held at the Burns Avenue

School this Saturday. There will

be a concert at 4:00 P.M. to which

you are all invited. (Also please
don’t forget, this group needs

your support at their February
22nd concert, for that trip to

Atlantic City. As I mentioned last

week, Adult tickets are $2.50, and

Children’s $1.00)
People out there need our help,

Thank heavens- they have a place
to call. For example, Mrs

Bloszkowsky, of the Hemophilia

Society has requested our aid in

finding volunteer ‘workers for
their door- to- door ‘campaign,
which commences February 21.

We are working on some angles,
but if you’ve a few free hours why

not contact her at 735-9706, or

me? All the help that anyone can

give will be, of

.

course, most

graciously appreciated.

The Mid Island Council of Girl

Scouts is planning a interesting
evening at the Junior High
School. A film strip on ‘‘Hosting

an International Guest&q will be

shown with discussion to follow. I

shall -keep posted on this one. It

sounds exciting. I’ll see you at the

Council meeting afd ramblin’
round.

‘

P.S. Remember- our Project
Plan- open house with

Westinghouse Learning Corp?
Well, read more about this type
plan in Sunday February 7

Parade magazine.
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§UPERBUY STORES

Love your hair

Wella Balsa wil
make your hair lovelier

by the minute.
Wella Balsam conditions hair

fast. In 60 seconds, in fact. Re-

sults are frankly fabulous. Hair
Looks strong and

healthy. Has lots of body and
shines.

bounce.

everywhere depend on Wella
That’s why

Balsam for loveltier hair.

ONLY

99°

SHOP AT STORES
WHICH DISPLAY THE
SUPERBUY EMBLEM

women

For your nearest store

CALL 364 — 1212
W reserve the right

to limit quantities



BARBAR ROSMAN

A Conversation With Warren Doolittle

Warren Doolittle

In asmall, chilly office in town

hall, hampered by the sniffles

and desparately trying to ignore
our cigarette smoke (he had just
given up smoking) Warren

Doolittle’s charm came through
like the sunshine.

On February 11, 1923, Warren

Doolittle was born in Flower

Hospital, New York City. His

formative years were spent in

Brooklyn, where he attended

public school. His secondary
education was at Mt. Herman

School in Mt. Herman,

Massachusetts. In 1941, with a

legal career in-mind, he enrolled

in St. John’s University,

Brooklyn. His college education

was interrupted by World War II

in which he served as a navigator
in the Air Corps with the rank of

Captain. Warren returned to St.

John’s in January of 1946. In 1949,

he attained hislegal degree and

was admitted to the bar.

Ten months after being

discharged from the service,

Warren married Lois, from

Lyons, New York, and in

February, 1947, settled in

Levittown, then a smail com-

munity of 300 homes.

Warren’s first position was as

trial lawyer for an insurance

company in New York City, at

which time he also maintained a

small at-home practice. He

continued in this fashion for

seven years until his appointment
by District Attorney Gulotta as

one of the 12 Assistant District

Attorneys in Nassau County.

In 1950, the Doolittle’s, with the

addition of their son, Jeff, moved

to Hicksville. Subsequently,
Debbie and Rickie were born.

Jeff, now 21, attends Hofstra

University and is a star quar-

terback. Debbie, 18, plans to turn

the Doolittles into in-laws in

June, when she marries. Ricky,

at 15, is following in his brother’s

footsteps as quarterback of the

Hicksville. High School Junior

Varisty.
After serving as chief trial

lawyer for Nassau County and

having tried such notorious cases

as the Palmer-Farrington case,

the barber shop dynamite case

(the longest trial

County history) and the Shiela

Pappas murder, in 1969, Warren

left the District Attorney’s office.

He returned to private practice
as a’ criminal lawyer. He was

appointe town councilman td

finish the term of office left open

by the death of A. Carl

Grunewald in Fbrary, 1970. He

was re-elected to this same office

this past November. He is

grateful to Hicksville, which has

been very good to him both

politically and as a private
citizen--

having the Town Platining

Commission give Hicksville top

priority. He firmly believes that

the triangular area in downtown

Hicksville must be developed

properly. Perhaps with garden

ME YOU
NEIGHBOR

apartments to enhance the ap-

pearance of Hicksville and at the

same time provide tax benefits,
gearing some of the rentals, if

possible, to the young marrieds

and senior citizens. He feels

strongly that private industry
must be urged to financially
support housing to take care of

veterans and middle-income

HONEY SKOLNI

Warren’s interest in ‘local

politics is not of an impersonal
nature. In many instances where

a letter would suffice, many a

taxpayer has been pleased and

Surprised to find Warren

Doolittle knocking at his deor to

personally answer a question or

help solve one of the numerous

problems that cross his desk at

groups. Town Hall.

B N
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BUY. YOUR FLOWE
pre W

1965 F-85 Sport Coupe, Auto., 6 cyl., P.S., Black

Vinyl! Interior, W.W. Tires. Only $ 875 WH THE ARE GROWN

1965 Mercury Marauder, 4 Dr. H.T., Auto., 8 Cyl., —seen
P.S., P. Brakes, P. Windows, Snow Tires $ 895

33

4967 Malibu,.2 Dr. H.T., 6 cyl., Auto./P.S., Tomscioevive:

Make This Your Sweetheart! $1299
—

1969 Mustang 2 Dr. H.T., 6 Cyl., 250 Cu. In.

AM-FM, Snow Tires Now $1898

1969 Toyota 2 Dr. H.T., Black Vinyl! Top,
GREEWHOUSES

Auto., R &amp
$1599

&lt zy

BOB- FORD

BETH RD. 68 -9003
AT BROADWAY.

“GIE FLO
Serving the Communi 39 Yeors

62 Lee Avenve

Hicksville, N.Y.

in. Nassau!
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We Telegraph
WE 1-0241 end Deliver Flowersi}

What is a “SMALL TOWN PHILOSOPHY,”

you ask? Well, it’s the local business

man whose business was built on

a $2000 loan granted during the

hard years of the early thirties.

It’s that added ingredient. rare in

banking circles, that makes our

Quick Loan Service, a Golden

Island Passbook Account or our

sophisticated computer system

meaningful to our clients.

It’s compassion, it’s the pooled
resources of the community serving

the needs of that community

in all matters of finance and

above all it’s peopl helping people
Banks are people So stop in at any

one of our 10 convenient offices

the next time the subject of

money or finance comes up.

as
om

nS
woe&q

ONG ISLAND NATIONAL BANK
(a.

(eae

11 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE. L

er :

931-0100 .

TEN (10) OFFICES TO SERVE YOU... HICKSVILLE (4) - PLAINVIEW (3 + BETHPAGE - COMMA - SO. HUNTINGTON

Se
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-CY.0.
- The big news for the next two

weeks is our registration for the

CYO 1971. season. We had
registrations last Sunday after all

the Masses and the schedule is
the same for this Sunday

7th and the following
Sunday, February 14th. The

News.
this ye There is a financi
report available to all registrants

difference to the extent that we

can support our expanded
response has been good and with program without being a

your (pai ip

i

we
n

ial den
on the Parish.

will have a record breaking Last Sunday evening at the

registration for our boys and gi Joseph Barry Council Club House

DOUBLE
EDGE

TUNG ST regular price 89

o 9&

Also - Double Edge 10’s Reg. 1.69 NOW 1.49

Injector 7‘s Reg 115 NOW 95

Injector 11&# Reg. 1.69 NOW 1.49

AVAILABLE AT
:

PARTICIPATING
fr STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

SERVICED BY LARDREW DISTRIBUTORS

GARDEN CITY PARK, N. Y-

of the K of C, award were given

ams during
1970. ,

our Pastor

and Father Boyhan

-

our

Moderator were in :

about at St. Ignatius. Our goils,
the seventh and eighth grade
Cheerleading d, under the

coaching of Janet Lan, placed as

one of the five semi-finalist
&

squads in the recent competition
held in Nassau County for

Diocesan cheerleading squads.
They were in competition against

equally loud squads

County. This Sunday, February

7th. will see (or is it hear) them in

the finals at Holy Family High
School in Huntington starting at 2

P.M. The five Nassau semis will

be joined by the five ‘Suffolk

semis for the Diocesan Cham-

pionship. Lts try to be there

Sunday to-cheer our girls on.

A few réminders—annual CYO

dance, sponsored by the K of C

will be held at Joseph Barry
Council on Saturday evening
March 20th—start your Spring
cleaning early mother by getting
Johnny and Jill to return ANY

‘CYO UNIFORM they may still
have stored away on either of the

next two Sundays at CYO

registrations—you must fill out an

application for each child

registered.
Our girls basketball program is

going along nicely. Coaches

Diane Deacy and Dotty Barone

are working very hard with the

eighth graders. They recently
defeated Holy Redeemer by a

score of 13 to 6 only to go down in

defeat to St Aidans, the league
leaders, this past week. The

seventh graders under guidance
of Marge Steinbeck and Mary

Schmitt also defeated Holy
Redeemer by ‘a score of 16 to 14

only to bow to St. Aidans this past
week. All the coaches earnestly
trust the girls will Redeem

themselves: by resuming their
winning wags.

‘

age

Bill Was Introduced
A bill was introduced recently

by Senator John D. Caemmerer

(R-East Williston) and Assem-

blyman George Farrell (R-Floral

Park) which empowers the State

Board of Mediation to obtain an

injunction up to 60 days in length
in cases where a strike or lock out

imperils the general welfare,

health, or safety of the public.

TAME CREME RINSE

WITH BODY 8 Oz.

Reg 1.25
—

Now 89°

REGULA GEN
or SUPER FORMUL

Reg 2.29

now *1°

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING
E STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294.0333
|

REGULAR HARD

UNSCENTED

6.3 oz. Re 1.50

now 99°

In keeping with the Children’s

Room theme-of-the-month for

January, ‘Time to Read”’, there

are many new and. exciting

books, including such topics as

sports, hobbies and adventure,

ready to be checked out. Why not

come in, see our display and pick
out a few?

We hope that all who attended

the children’s holiday programs

or dropped in to visit the

Children’s Room during that time

enjoyed the Christmas and

Hanukhah decorations as much

as we of the staff did. The

highlights of this festive period
were, of course, local authoress

Mrs.Chaya Burstein&#39 delightful
narrating of episodes from her

book Rifka Bangs the Teakettle

on December 15th and the

presentation of Hans Christian

Andersen&#39;s fairy tales, The

Swineherd and The Emperor and

the Nightingale on December

19th. Both of the performances
were well attended by our young

group.
Brotherhood Week is observed

dur ing the week of February 21 to

27th. Its purpose is to further

understanding among people of

alf cultures:and faiths: During

this week, folks ae reminded

through churches and

synogogues as well as by radio

and T.V. to live according to the

highest ideals of brotherhood and

justice. In honor of this occasion

the staff of the Children’s Room

is pleased to announce that on

February 20th at 2 o’clock Mrs.

Jaye Paro and company will

present a program on the North

American Indian.
This should be a very

enlightening and enjoyable
program particularly for

children from grades three to six

as these young folks ve

required reading in this area. The

program will include slides,

music, discussions and craft

demonstrations with a question-
and-answer period at the con-

clusion of the program. May we

suggest that tickets be picked up

as soon as possible after

February 16th as this show

promises to be

a

sell-out.

As our international brothers

would say “Hasta la vista,

arrividerci, au revoir, aloha,

aufwiedersehen™ in other

words, we&#3 see you then.

The Town of Oyster Bay’s Teen

Repertory Theatre, which has

been touring the Town with a live

presentation of “Aladdin and the

Magic Lamp,” will appear

locally Saturday, February 6.

Oyster Bay Town Councilman

Warren M. Doolittle reminded

parents that their youngsters,
who have received flyers about

the show in school. from the

Parent-Teacher Association, will

have an opportunity to see

professionally-staged, live

theatre for perhaps th first time.

“Ma Lamp Februar 6

‘Aladdin,’ which is taken from

the Arabian Nights, is a story told

by Scheherazade about a simple
boy who finds a magic lamp that
changes his life.

Show time is 2 PM at the John

F. Kennedy Jr. High School,

Bethpage. For further in-

formation contact Lois Mann-

ing,, Supervisor of the C Itural

and Performing Arts Division of

the Town of Oyster Bay’s
Department or Recreation and

Community Activities at 921-

5944.

East St. PTA To Sponso Sale
The East Street P. T. A. will

holds its general meeting on

February 18th at 8:15 pm. As a

result of a questionnaire that was

sent out, we are pleased to have

with us, Dr. Joseph Madden, who

will speak on teaching children

facts about drugs, alcohol,

ecology, and hygiene
W will also have a group of

people representing the HAD

Organization. A question and

answer period will follow. This

should prove to be a most in-

teresting and timely session.

Please be sure to mark your
calendar and join us -- bring a

friend or neighbor too.

Afterour meeting you are all

invited for coffee, lea and cake to

help celebrate the P. T. A. bir-

(hday!

Lon island

Recorder Festiv
The third Long Island Recorder

Festival will be held this year on

Saturday, February 6th, from

0730 AM. to 5:00 P.M., at the

Burns Avenue’ Elementary
School in Hicksville.

The festival is,primarily for

recorder students at all levels,
and for teachers and adults who

are interested in learning more

about the instrument and_ its

music, The activities for the day
will include :

1) the preparation of music al

three levels (advanced, in-

termediate, and elementary) for

performance at a late afternoon

concert on the da of the festival.
2) a reading through of

recorder music for teachers and

other interested adults.

3) an exhibition of materials by
dealers of recorder music and

recorders.

Dr. Edgar Hunt, chairman of

the Departmentof Renaissance

(Continued on Page 9)

* GRANDE KENNELS
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302 W. John St.
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The exploits of the Hicksville

Junior High 7th and 8th Grade

basketball team have provided
the best sports news to date in

1971 in this community.
Under the direction of coaches

Jay McAuley and Bill Matros the

team has compiled a 6 won and

lost record to date.

The campaign started con-

fidently with a 37-29 victory over

Ames Junior High of

Massapequa. It was a flying start

for Mike Robilotto who had 20

points in the win. Joe Fanara had

7 points.
The lone setback of the season

came in the second contest al

Locust Valley. The hosts were

defending an undefeated record

carried over from all of 1970 and

had picked up three more wins in

1971.
~

Hicksville lead most of the way

but the hosts won 41-39 in the final

minute.

Locust’ Valley has been

coached during its fine 1970 and

‘71 season by Bill Luft of

Hicksville. Bill learned his high
school basketball under coach Ed

Petro. He was a member of the

great Orange and Black team

that had a 17 won and lost

record a few years back. That

season was also memorable for

the heralded upset of undefeated

Malverne in the opening round of

the Nassau County Playoffs.
Since that loss the Hicksville

Junior High has recovered its

spirits and spun off five straight
victories.

It was 23-14 over McKenna with

Pete Pershinsky high with ten

points
Island Trees fell next, 459-29.

Pershinsky had 6 points along
with Chuck Godsmark with high
honors going to Robilotto with 14

points. Fanara had 10

Ames forced the next contest

into overtime but Hicksville used

the extra quarter to achieve a 41-

36 win. Godsmark topped th list

with 14 points, Frank Nobile had

11 and Brendan Wallace 9. Wayne
McLaughlin added a valuable

five in the important victory.
The latest win, and il was the

second over the same team,

came Friday when Bethpage was

outscored 62-31. Robilotto had 11

points, Fanara 15, Pershinsky 7,

Danny Newton 5, Gary Goldberg
4 and Wallace 4.

It was a remarkable shooting

display by Hicksville. The Junior

High teams are allowed to play

just six minute quarters and that

is quile a point production in that

time.

This Friday the team gets a

chance to atone for the lone loss

of the campaign. Mr. Luft will

being Locust Valley to the

Hicksville Junior High court at

4:00 p.m. fer the major test.

The seventh victory by a pin in

nine defeated 1970 starts by Kirk

Jurgelevich highlighted

=

a

thumping 32-12 win over Herricks

for Hicksville’s Orange and

Black wrestlers.

Operating in the  157-
class it took Kuergelevich just
1:27 to dispose of his assignment.

Three other pins were recorded

by Hicksville. In the

Heavyweight class Tom

McAllister got the shouiders to

—&lt;—$—$

SUPERBU STORES

SHOP AT STORES
WHICH DISPLAY THE
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the mat in 2:53. Mitch Hirsch
eame in 3:12 with a pin at 107

pounds. .

Bob Starke took 4:48 in the, 169

pound set to get his pin.
Other wins were impressive.

Dan Delia at 100 pounds won a 5-0

decision. Manny Lindo got a 4-1

nod at 114 pounds and Ed Grams

was the victor 6-1 in the 134-pound
match.

The other win was recorded by
Lou Chiodo in the 140 as he out-

distanched his opponent 9-}.
Lou is the team captain and is

undefeated in

.

league assign-
ments on the year.

The preseason fears that coach

Bud Brian would have to produce
a miracle to just break even this

Varsity basketball year at

Hicksville now seem more than

justified.
The Comets were stunned at

Herricks, 83-69, and did not come

out of it any too quick against
hapless Farmingdale Tyesday
night. The Comets t the

Daler 73-50, but without

distinction

With the two automactics

against Farmingdale in the till

already the mark is only 6 wins

and 7 losses

Hicksville is not scheduled this

Friday night but has a road trip
to Syosset. This is th first of four

games on the road with one

remianing on the home floor. It is

not encouraging
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College in direct the Elementary Group of

London, and Music Editor: for approximately 125 students.
Schott Publishers, will direct the

G

oeAdvanced Group, consisting
approximately 55 persons. Dr.

Maurice Whitney, former
NYSSMA President and noted

~

iP ,
will. direct’ the In-

termediate Group of ap-
proximately 50 p.--ens Gerald

Burakoff, recorder clinician,
author of recorder publications,

and Instrumental Music Teacher

at Burns Avenue School, will

: Eugene * Reicbenthal, of the
- Harborfields Public Schools, is

the General Chairman, and

William Goleeke, Supervisor of

Vocal Music in the Hicksville

Public Schools, is the Host

Chairman.

Approximately 230 students

will participate in this festival.

Among them will be students

from the Hicksville, Jericho,

Glen Cove, Harborfields, Nor-

thport, Sout Huntington, Half

Hollow Hills, and Oceanside
* Schools. An afternoon concert at

4:00 PM: is open to the public,
and there is no charge for ad-

mission.

You Can Help?
Contributions To

-HAD.
©

May Be Sent To

Box 405, Hicksville, N.Y.

11802

SEAMAN
167 Broadway

Hicksville, N.Y.

Convenient Parking In Rear
OF RICHARD ST. BETWEE

, CARL & WES CHER STS

INSURANCE SINCE 1889

EISEMA INC
C

PHONE:

931-060

6 fl oz

INSTANT
WYN

CONDITIO

12 application

to lemnit

SUPERBU STORES

Instant

Wella Gentle Care
|

will mak it soft
and shinin in

just 60 seconds.
Bring back the gleam. Add body
and bounce. Wella Gentle Care

conditioner

more in one minute than other

conditioners can do in half an

hour. Get regular Gentle Care

in the blue box or Gentle Care

for fine hair in the pink box.

6 oz. - 1&

-79*

hair

~. 2.5 oz.

“

SHOP AT STORES

WHICH DISPLAY THE
SUPERBUY EMBLEM

does

For your nearest store

CALL 364 — 1212

W reserve the right
to limit quantities
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PARKWAY COMMUNITY
CHURCH

:

:

pes ICHO formed

re
ST. IGNATIUS HOLY. TRINITY Stewart Avenue

see

So
LOYOLA R.C. CHURCH EPISCOPAL CHURCH Hicksville 5 e ee roe ale

:

129 Broadwa Hicksville Jerusalem Ave. at Rev. Douglas R. MacDonald, Stanley Steinhart, Rabbi for its m

Rev. Fredetick.
Marr “Hasl Old ComtRo Pastor Phone: WElls 8.2540 deliciou

7

. be inter

tome+ omens aoe

er

Phones: Rectory,
Convent WE 1-0599, School, WE 1-

0831, Confraternity Bldg., WE 5-

6873.

HOLY FAMILY

.R.C. CHURCH

5 Fordham Avenue, Hicksville

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Martin O’Dea

Saturday Masses - - 5:00 p.m.
Phone WE 5-134 Phone School -

WE £1211.

ST. PIUS X

R.C. CHURCH
29 Washington Ave.,

Plainview

Rev. George F. O’Mara, Pastor.

Phone: 938 - 3956

OUR LADY OF MERCY

R.C. CHURCH

90 Froehlich Farm Road
Hicksville

Pastor: Rev. John P. Casey
Phone WE 1-4351

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE

R.C. CHURCH

Cedar Swamp Rd., Jericho

Paster, Rev. William Galloway,
Phone: 935-1900

Old Co

at Nelson Ave., Hicksville

James Jay Benson and Albert

Miller, Ministers

Phone: 931-2626

Pals Teleth
With some $154,000 pledged to

United Cerebral Palsy

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

untry Rd.

$153,000 was se in 1966.

In the announcement,
Association president Harold Jay

Domenic K. Cianella, Rector

Rev. Ronald P. Conner, Curate

Phone: WE 1-1920

PLAINVIEW
METHODIST CHURCH

992 Old Country Road,
Plainview

Richard N. Ryley, Pastor

OV 1-0164 Phone: OV 1-1965

oh

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

OF ST. MARGARET

1000-W ashington Avenue,

.

Plainview
Rev. Stephen H. Jecko, Vicar

MY 2-

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

40 West Nichol St.

le

Edward H. Stammel, Pastor

John H. Krahn, Assistant. Pastor

Richard Koehneke, Vicar.

Phone: W 1-2211

LUTHERAN CHURCH

OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD

99 Central Park Road,
Plainview

John C. Hinsch, Pastor

Dwayne Mau, Assistant Pastor

Phone WElLls 1-3966

CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Non Denominational)
105 Broadway, Hicksville

Rev. Charles E. Fordyce
Minister

Phon WE 5-385 - GE 3-3815

Hits New Hig
Nassau County without whose

our Center for Living
could not exist.”” The Center,
located at 380 Washington Ave.,
Roosevelt, is the world’s largest

diagnostic, therapeutic,
educational and recreational

complex serving cerebral palsied

youngst and adults.
ie raisedsaid

through the recent Telethon will

enable UCPA of Nassau County
to continue its projected program

o additional services andof Hewlett Harbor
thanked the ‘ hetic and i

understanding
—

residents of
of physical, facilities

a its 14-acre Roosevelt complex.

“WISDOM
FO TODAY
JOHN--FIRST EPISTLE

Chapter 4, Verss 20-21

If a man say, I love God, and

hateth his brother, he is

a

liar:

for he that loveth not his

brother whom he hath seen,

how can he love God whom he

hath not seen?

And this commandment
have we from Him, that he

who loveth God loveth his

brother also.

iaAgannsneeta ..

Welfare
Bill

Conc about skyrocketing
costs to provide services for

welfare recipients in New York

State, Assembly Martin Ginsberg
(R-Plainview) has introduced a

bill i th Assembly that directs

social services and

welfare departments to provide
any form of decent services to the

welfare recipient that is most
economical to the taxpayer.

“We have seen outlandish and

.

foolish
|

expenditures for welfar
New York Stat

Borgman-
Announcement has been made

of the engagement and _for-

theoming marriage of Elaine

Helena Ferrara by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ferrara of

Hicksville, to James Allan

Borgman, the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence ‘Borgman of Lansing
Illinois. A July 3ist wedding is

The future bride and her fiance

are both graduates of Centr
‘College at Pella, Iowa.

Miss Ferrara is a teacher in the
“

North Bellmore school system.
Mr. Borgman is a candidate for a

master’s degree at Western

Michigan University.

Telephone WElls 1-4470-77

PIERRE CHARBONNET

Photographers

WEDDINGS COMMERCIAL

340 PLAINVIEW ROA * HICKSV NEW YORK 11891
Ss

Ginsb charged. Assemblym
Ginsberg spoke about a con-

stituent on relief, who owns an

automobile, and must take her

husband into New York City for

medical treatments. Sh asked

the Welfare Department to pay
for gasoline for her car. Welfare

officials told here that it was not

their practice to put gasoline in

people’s cars. They told her to

take a taxicab and submit a

claim to them. Once a week, she

submits a. claim for forty dollars,
where gasoline for he car would

cost three dollars.’

“Likewis with the housing
situation,” Gi continued,

“it is the Welfare Depar
ment’s practice not to spend

anything over the one hundred

sixty-five dollars per month limit

for a permanent dwelling for a

relief recipient
t

\ Serving L. 1 Over Half A Century}

Monumental Works
HICKSVILLE

4 ALL CEMETIRIES

WE 1-0076 |

-
if Ne Answes Call WE 10-3126

Phones: WE 1-9055 and WE 8-1233

PLAINVIEW
JEWISH CENTER

95 Floral Drive Plainview

Julius Goldberg, Rabbi

Phone WEUs 8-8610

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
Southern Pkwy. &

Prospect Place, Plainview

Rev. A. Joseph Essington
Residence Phone: 586-4969

Church: Phone: OV 1-7044

-Sunday School: 9:45 A.M.

Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.

Evening Gospel Service: 7:30

P.M.

Prayer Service Wednesday 8:00

P.M.

CONGREGATION
- SHAAREI-ZEDEK

Hicksville -

Ne South Road &

Old Country Road

.
Rabbi Eli D. Skaist

Phone WE 8-0420

—_——__.

St. Mary’s Ukranian

Orthodox Church

West Carl Street

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Father Dryden
10 A.M. Service

REDEEMER
LUTHERAN CHURCH

New South Rd. between

Old County Rd. and Plainview

Hicksville

Rev. Theodore S. Grant, Pastor

Phone WE 8-8693

TEMPLE OR ELOHI

Jericho Turnpike, Jericho
Herbert Rose, Rabbi

Phones: GE 3-9888. WE 1-8113

MIDWA JEWISH ‘CENTER
330 South Oyster Bay Road,

S syosset
Bernard A. Rubenstein, Rabbi
Phones: WElls 8-8390 - WElls 8-

0173

HICKSVILLE JEWISH

CENTER Conservative
Jerusalem Avenue

Rabbi Joseph Grossman

WE 1-9323 (study) OV 1-7030

PLAINVIEW

REFORMED CHURCH

560 Old Bethpage Road,
Plainview

Pastor, Rev. Robert J. Block

Phone 681 - 1930

ST. STEPHEN’S

LUTHERAN CHURCH

0 Broadway Hicksville
Pastor Roland J: Perez

Phone: WE 10710

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF HICKSVILLE
Liszt St. and Pollok P1

James C. Paige, Pastor

Parsonage: 15 Regent St.

Phone: WE 8-7134

unsenusmmsavennssegvgnnanuaspentanuunscngvUsie71auee
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International Clerg Wee

Februar 3 to 10
Town Supervisor John W.

Burke issued the following
proclamation which

forwarded to all churches in the

Township for display to honor

clergymen of all faithes who have

made many scarifices in serving
bot God and Country, in war and

im peace.
WHEREAS: On February 3,

1943, the Troop Transport Dor-

chester was torpedoed and sunk
off the coast of Greenland and-

among the six hundred and

seventy-eight men who died in

that disaster were four cham-

Plains -- a priest, a rabbi and two

ministers, and,
AS: these men of God

had given their life jackets to

soldiers who ha lost theirs, and

WHEREAS: the sacrifice of

these brave men was great — but

their example was even greater,
in that they demonstrated that

love of God knows no boundary
when a fellow man is in need,

NOW, THEREFORE, I, John

W. Burke, Supervisor of the Town
of Oyster Bay, do hereby
proclaim the week of February 3

to February 10 as INTER-

NATIONAL CLERGY WEEK in

the Town of Oyster Bay and call

upon all its residents to join in

honoring these men in that spirit
of international brotherhood and
love of God that transcends all

denominational and national

boundaries.

-Mitzler-
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Leggio

of Plainview, announces the
marriage of their daughter on

Dec. 12, to Sgt. Robert Alan
Mitzler USAF, son of Mr. and

Mrs. William Mitzler. The happy
couple will reside in Big Springs,

Texas for the remainder of time
in service.

Rosar Societ
To Hold Auction

The Rosary Altar Society of

Holy Family Church, Five
Fordham Ave., Hicksville, will

_hold an Auctio Sale on“Monday,
February 8, at 8:30 P.M. in the
School Cafeteria. Mrs. Betty Fox,
Chairlady of the event, an-

nounced: that members~ were

cordially invited to donate ar-

ticles for this auction sale. A
table will also be ilable with
articles placed for sale rather

than auction. Guests are
welcome to join us for this fun

filled evening.

Engag

Mr. and Mrs. William Mitzler
of Plainview announce the

it of their
Carol on Christmas Eve, to
Donald A. Dunn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Leva of Plainview.

An October wedding is planned.
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From the kitchen of

AMUNDS :

Not too long ago. a newly
formed ‘Couples Club’ at St.

Stephen’s Lutheran Church on

Broadway had a spagetti dinner

for its members. The meal was so

delicious that I thought you might
be interested in a couple of the

recipes. None of us on the com-

mittee had ever cooked spagetti
sauce for a large group before, so

it was certainly a new ex-

perience.
Whal we did was each of the

four women cooked a pot of basic

meat sauce which is made with

1&# pounds of ground round,

browned in a pan with one small

onion chcpped and one clove of

garlic, minced. Add to this two

large cans of tomato, puree and

{wo small cans of tomato paste,
about two cups of water, salt,

pepper, msg, oregano, basil one

ba leaf, a sprinkle of sugar, and

a splash of red wine. At the

church, we just combined all four

pots and it was just enough for 40

people and tasted delicious.

W had two hug pots of water

for the spagetti that seemed to

take forever to come to a boil.

When it did, we added about 1&#

ozs. of oil and 4!» pounds of

spagetti to each. The noodles

didn’t stick together and cooked

beautifully
You see, cooking for a crowd is

not too difficult although I would

probably cringe in my boots if the

crowd numbered 100

String

We had four different salad

.dressings for our tossed salad but.

I will save those recipes for

another time.

Our dessert was two different

kinds of cake and snowballs from

Carvel’s. Monica White made a

delicious crumb cake with

gigantic crumbs that everyone is

still raving about, and she offered

to share the recipe.
Monica’s Crumb Cake

‘2 cup shortening
2& cup flour”

1&# cup sugar
3 teasp. baking powder

teasp. salt

cup milk

2 eggs
1&# teasp. vanilla

Cream shortening and sugar
and add 2. 3 cup of the milk and

all the flour. Beat vigorously 2

minutes. Add remaining milk,

eggs and vanilla and beat two

minutes more. Bake ina 13x 9x2

pan at 350 degrees. for twenty
minutes. Meanwhile mix:

1, Ib. margarine
3&# cups flour

Mix with a fork till crumbly.
Then add,

1&# cups brown sugar
3 tbsp. cinflamon

After 20 minutes open oven and

squeeze mixture to form crumbs,

sprinkling them on to cake.

Continue baking 25 minutes

more. When cool, dust with

confectioners sugar.

Play
|

Chosen For Concert
Plainview-Old Bethpage points

with pride to the following String

Players. .who« were.- chosen» to

represent their school, Central

Park Road, at the Annual Con-

cert of the Long Island String
Festival Association: Elizabeth

Johnson - Violin - 6th Grade;

Steven Berger - Viola - 6th

Grade; Eric Fisherman - Cello -

6th Grade; Beth Lorber - Cello -

6th Grade and Joel Brodsky -

Bass Biol - 6th Grade.

The Long Island String
Festival Association held its

Concert on Sunday afternoon,

January 31st at the Uniondale Sr.

High School. This Concert affords

the more ambitious students an

opportunity to perform a more

challenging type of music.

Central Park Road School is

HICKS /ILLE. N

proud of these children and Mr.

Bernard Shaw, their Music

‘Teacher ,
feels that this is@.major

step towards greater ac-

complishments in the field of

music.

From Howard B. Mattlin

Junior High School, Noreen Spota
(Violin) a ninth grader and

Estellé Kunoff (Viola) and 8th

grader performed at the Junior

High Level.
Nassau Music Educator&#39;s

Association has a similar con-

cert, to be held in April. Charles

Schwartz (Viola) and Caron Swift

(Violin) were chosen for this

honor. Both students are also

from Mattlin Junior High. The

Concert will be given in the

Freeport Sr. High School.

SALES

-

COLOR TELEVISION

-

SeRvIC=

LUNA TELEVISION

41 WEST JOHN STRELCT

WE 8-

3432Y. 11801

From the makers

of Allerest @

For revel.
of sinus headache and congestion

i

_—

AVAILABLE-AT PARTICIPATING.

for nearest location
LE’ STORES

call 516 294 0333

=o Ss genres
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Health Educator

&quo Hold
“Why Health Education” will

be discussed by Dr. Ronald

Fusco, prominent health

educator, at the Junior. High-
School P.T.A.. meeting on

February 8, at 8:30 P.M. Dr.

Fusco has a long history in the
field of Health Education. He has

taught courses in Mental Health,
Addictions and Dependencies,

and Human Anatomy. He has

also conducted research work in

the effects of diet and exercise on

patient with heart ailments. He

a graduate of Hunter College,
received a masters degree from

the University of Dlinois, and a

doctorate from

_

Columbia

University. Dr. Fusco is” also

writing a book entitled,
CRITICAL ISSUES IN HEALTH

EDUCATION.
‘2

Don’t miss this important and

provocative meeting.
The Date: Monday, February 8

at 8:30 P.M.

The Place: Hicksville Junior

High School, Jerusalem Ave.,
Hicksville

ON THE CAMPUS

Lynn Lozel, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. William D. Lozel of 10

High Street, Hicksville, is

presently on the Dean’s List at

Hartwick College in Oneonta.

Lynn who is a French major,
spent 4 weeks in Paris during

November and December.

Miss Diane Kissick, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kissick,
20 Basket Lane, HICKSVILLE,

has accepted an intermediate

teaching position for September
1971.

This position will be in the

Smithtown Central School

District, Smithtown.

Miss Kissick, a graduate of

Hicksville High-School, majored
in the early* secondary

mathematics program, and is a

May 1971 candidate for the

bachelor’s degree at the Oneonta

college.
Her college activities include

membership on the Bowling

Team, and Secretary of Pi Delta

Chi sorority.

Nancy -Owens, left, and

Marianne Roggendorf are among
the Cantiague Park Figure

Skaters performing at the

“Fantasia On Ice’ show on

Tuesday, February 23, 8:30 p.m.

at Cantiague Park. Proceeds

from the show are for the

Gregory Museum. Tickets are

available at the Hicksville Public

Library, 169 Jerusalem Ave.,

Hicksville, at $1.00 per person.

Wouldn&#3 You Really Rathe

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 E. Old Country Road
_

Hicksville

Have A “Broker”

OVerbrook 1-131

aan once’ WEN 5-A444

NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH AMERICA @LOG. -

20 JERUSALEM AVE. - HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk sence 146s

island

service, inc.

| Buy Both unscenten & REGuLar

e ARRID.
02.

SAVE 30:
REGULAR PRICE $1.79

com MD

EXTRA DRY.
anti- sprays

s snnt
INSTANT SHAMPOO

Just Spray...
Brush... .

and...GO. -

7 oz ont 49
AT ALL

PIONEER FOOD

STORE
For Nearest Call 997-8682

CHROMA IM FICE /P4ADF IN ENGLAND

no 1 45

Taz.

REG. 1.25

NOW 1 05
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Library Event

At the- Hicksville Public
.
the regular Tuesday S

Librarw Torn McLaughlin and his fro5to 8 year olds
puppet frien ‘Hubert’ willbe at at 4pm. ~ =~

CWhit
_.

Specials
tue ramicy

AAIR SPRAY |
HOLDS EVEN IN

SHAMPOO THE RAIN

Clear— 14 Qz.
~

* Regular

Lotion— 14 Oz. » Extra Hold

New Lemon— 14 Oz. * Unscented

O Hair
W

|
Whit |
Rain

SHOP AT STORES
WHICH DISPLAY THE

SUPERSUY EMBLEM

For your nesrest store

CALL 368 — 1212

We reserve the right

SUPERBUY
STORES

FOR FINE-LIMP
HARD TO MANAGE HAIR

8 oz. Reg. 1.25 Now 89‘

REGULAR CREME RINSE

...
moisturizes

and protects
under
make-
all day!

de mag
MOISTURIZER

ORY SHIN CONDITIONER

3 oz. Reg. 1.00 Now 79°

6 oz. Reg. 1.50 Now&#39;1.

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING
En

- STORES

for nearest location

- call 516 294 0333
.

Serviced By Interstate

New Hyde Park,

Cigar Co.

N.Y.

16 oz. Reg. 1.89 Now’ 1.39

8 oz. Reg. 1.09 Now 79°

16 oz. Reg. 1.79 Now *1.29

Fire Alarms Jan. 24 thru Jan. 30

1-24-71 -2:30 A.M. - Oil Burner Fire - 56 Admiral Lane.

10:58 P.M. - Ambulance Call for Rescue Squad - 43 Harding Ave.

1-25-71 - 10:45 A.M. - Silent Alarm - Fire Watch Detail - 106 Blueberry

La-

10:45 P.M. -Silent Alarm - Rescue Call - Oxygen - 6 Tobias St.

1-27-71 - 4:01 A.M. - General Alarm - Building Fire - H.A. Pollack Co.

Charlotte Ave.

1:11 P.M. -Silent Alarm - Investigation - Charlotte Ave.

3:21 p.M. Silent Alarm - Gas Wash Down - 45 Lawnside Dr.

3:30 P.M. - Silent Alarm - Rescue Call- 36 Jerusalem Ave.

1-28-71 - 1:43 P.M. - Silent Alarm - Investigation - Gertz Auto Center

1-29-71 - 11:26 P.M. Acc. Alarm - Alarm Box Pulled for Flames on

R.R. tracks thawing out Rail Road Switches.

1-30-71 - 4:12 P.M. - Silent Alarm - Investigation - Robbins La &

Marilyn Dr.

The officers and men of the Hicksville Fire Dept. wish to thank é

Assemblyman Marty Ginsberg of Plainview. for taking time to offer,
a rebuttal to ABE-TV’s network editorial opinion that paid firemen

should not be members of a volunteer fire dept., and that the

protection provided by Nassau’s volunteers is inadequate. In a time

when the rights of others is a major concern, it is good to know that

our local elected officials are fighting to set the record straight and

keép the suburbs - suburbs, and that our constitutional rights will be

upheld. Thanks again Assemblyman Ginsberg.
SAFETY NOTES ~

Be sure your heating unit is in good condition

In case of fire, when leaving, don’t leave any doors open, if

possible. Leaving doors and windows open to get the smoke out

doesn’t help. When possible keep them closed and the fire will be

confined.
Fire alarm boxes are for fire, not for fun. False alarms can kill.

‘

a

YOUTH CHAIRMAN: Edward

J. Morris of Hicksville, the

temporary chairman of the

Oyster Bay Youth Advisory
Board, chats with Town Super-
visor John W. Burke, left, and

Town Councilman Warren M.

Doolittle during the first meeting

of the Advisory Board. Burke

created the first Town

Bureau and bipartisan
Advisory Board last

(Morris is a

Democrat).

Youth Bureau and

Board.

Youth

Youth

year.

prominent
Doolittle has been

serving as liaison between the

the Town

New
DaCr

40
FEMININ NAPKINS

ONLY

ys
REG. 1.49

VEE-FORM &

TEEN-AGE

AVAILABLE AT

STORESPARTICIPATING

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

REGULAR, SUPER,

_wh

Burton Fil
. i {

At Librar |

The Spy Who Came In From
The Cold, starring Richard

Burton, Claire Bloom and Oskar
Werner, will be shown at the
Plainview-Old Bethpage Public

Library Friday, February 5, at
7:00 P.M. and&#39;9: P.M. The film

is a chilling recreation of the

Jdhn LeCarre novel about an

aging. British: intelligence agent
is sent behind the Iron

Curtain for one’ last desperate
mission. Richard Burton gives a

superb performance as a sombre

and moody spy.

The Children’s Room at the

Hicksville Public’ Library
presents a Story hour for 5&# to 8

year olds on Tuesdays at 4’p.m.
Preschool story hour for 3&# to 5

year olds on Wednesdays at 10:30

a.m.

Movies are shown every 2nd

and 4th Saturday at 3 p.m

Eas St. PTA

“T Hold Meet

The Eas Stréet.School PTA is

sponsoring a Candy Sale! There

will be an opportunity for the

boys and girls of East Street to

win prizes for their/sales .

and

your opportunity to help us to

continue many of the activities

for the children of East Street

The boys and girls will be out

with their order forms from

February 5th thru February 16th.

By ordering a box of candy
from them - you will be helping in

many ways (incidentally, the

eandy is good!). With your

support we hope to have a very

successful sale and some happy
children with new prizes. Every

child will be eligible for a prize -

with the first prize being a

bicycle: 2

Sculptur
=p °

Exhibit
The welded sculpture of Tom

Rosing isnow on display at the

Plainview-Old Bethpage Public

Library. This remarkable exhibit
includes several beautiful sun-

bursts, metal flowers and a floor

piece of cat tails.
Mr. Rosing’s sculpture is

very different from the massive

pieces most people think of as

metal sculpture. He uses nails,
thin sheets of copper and brass
rods to weld exquisitely delicate
works of art.

Tom Rosing is a Plainview

resident who makes his living in

the advertising business. He took

up metal sculpturing as an

avocation three years ago and
has since won many prizes for his
work. The exhibit will be at the

librar until February 11, 1971

Tom Rosin arrang seulp-
tur now on display at the

Plainview-Old Bethpage Public

Library. °

-
FDS 3 0z.. SPRAY

Reg. 1.50 NOW 99°
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING
Len

STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294-0333
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Gutter Ba Gossi
By Herb Mahler

Discusses Libra Land Vote
On Thursday, Jan. 28th, the

regular meeting of the Jericho

School Dist. 15 Board of

Education was held. Board
members present were Messrs.

Howard Jankowitz, Harold C.

Felcher, Jerold Greenberg and

William Mayhew and Samuel

Springer.
A resolution to permit the

Library Board to call a meeting
for the purpose of allowing the

community to vote on March 3rd

on the acquisition of additional
land behind the present library,

to be used a parking lot (and if

needed in the future, for ex-

pansion) was called for a vote of

the Board.

During discussion it was

pointed out by Ira Hyams, Esa..

attorney for the Library Board,
that the State Educational Law

requires the School Board to call

for a vote for the purpose of

raising money for the purchase of

the land, if the Library Board

requests it. Louis Orfan, Esq.

‘that, in his

attorney for the School Board,
supported this by reading ex-

cerpts from the educational law.

A heated discussion followed,
.

Mayhew and
a

Greenberg voted against this

resolution. Mr. Mayhew stated

opinion, the

acquisition would be a financial

burden on the community.
Mr. Jankowitz remarked that it

is the school Board’s respen-

sibility to allow the members of

the community to make the

decision for themselves, as the

law itself reads. He further noted

that Mr. Mayhew was acting in

an obstructionist fashion and by
attempting to this vote, the

land would probably increase in

value.
.

Mr. Ben Lang, former School

Board member said that he

would hate to see the Jericho

School Board willfully take an

action clearly against the law. He

said he saw no sense in setting a

precedent for illegal action by the

School Board. Many people from

the audience repeatedly asked

Mr. Mayhew and Mr. Greenberg
to reconsider their votes. They
refused.

Mr. Felcher concluded

discussio by saying that we

must give the Library Board the

right to proceed. So, although the
vote was not unanimous, the

mee of the District will have
e right to express their opinion

on this library land acquisi
The reading of the minutes was

followed by a

_

continued
di: io of the adop of a

code of ethics for-the Jericho

School Board.

There was an announcement of

a joint study by the Town of

Oyster Bay and the Jericho
School District, to survey and

report on the recreational and

cultural activities and facilities

in this area. i
_.

Mr. Jankowitz adjourned th:

meeting and the Board went into

executive session.

Two Jericho Girls

One From Birchwood-

Named Awar Winners
Two Jericho girls have been

selected Betty Crocker

Homemaker of Tomorrow by

their respective schools; Syosset

High School&#3 Homemaker is

senior Meryl Cohen, daughter of

Mr.and Mrs. Norman Cohen, 22

Flower Lane, while Jericho High
School&#39 Homemaker is senior

Ellen Vanderslice, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vanderslice

of 6 Scott Avenue.

Selected for their  per-

formances in a written

knowledge and attitude

examination administered to

senior girls on December 1,

Meryl and Ellen will receive

specially designed awards from

General Mills, sponsor of the

annual education program.
Additionally, they are now

eligible for state and national

honors, including one of 102

college scholarships totaling

$110,000.
The national first-place winner-

‘the 1971 Betty Crocker All-

American, Homemaker of

Tomorrow--will receive a $5,000

educational grant. She will be

chosen this spring from 51

Homemakers of Tomorrow

representing each state and the

District of Columbia-at the close

of an expense-paid educational

tour of Washington, D. C., and

“Colonial Williamsburg, Virginia.
Each of the state winners will be

accompanied on this tour by a

school advisor. Second, third and

fourth place national winners will

be awarded $4,000, $3,000 and

$2,000 scholarships; the other

state Homemakers of Tomorrow

will receive $1,500 grants.
State judging centers on scores

of school winners in the

December test, with personal
observation and_ interviews

during the tour added factors in

national selections. Second-

ranking Homemakers of

Tomorrow in each state receive

$500 educational grants. The

school of every $1,500 scholarship
winner receiyes a set of En-

cyclopaedia Britannica from

Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc.

Syoss Ed. Boar

To Hear SYA Reque
The Syosset Board of

Education will review SYAC’s

request for use of 10 acres of

district owned land at a public
hearing prior to its next public
meeting. The hearing will be held

at the South Woods Junior High
School auditorium on Monday,
February 8th, at 8:30 p.m. The 10

acres owned by Central School

District No: 2-is-located-on~ the

northwest side of Woodbury Road

where it intersects with the Long

Island Expressway. According to

the SYAC proposal, the 10 acres

will be used solely for athletic

games, practices and

recreational events which will be

availatle to the youth of Syosset
and the public in general. All

district residents are invited to

attend this hearing and all public
meetings held by the

Board of Education.

Jericho Library Bd.

Meeting Feb. 9th

The next regular meeting of the

Jericho Public Library Board of

Trustees will be on Tuesday,

February 9th, at 8:45 P.M. in the

Junior High Library.

Syosset

Cancer Care

News
The Jericho Chapter of incer

Care presents a film entitled ‘A

Special Kind of Care.&qu We know

that you will have a special kind

of experience discovering how

our organization helps in time of

need. Join us Thursday, March

4th, at 7:15 P.M. the Syosset

Library, 225 So. Oyster Bay Rd.,

Syosset. All members and friends

are welcome. Refreshments will

be served.

The Chapter is having a

Bowling Party at the Syosset
Lanes on March 27th, Saturday,

at 8:00 P.M. The $12 admission
per couple includes.3 games of

bowling, shoes and a delicious

buffet. For tickets, please call

Lois Seligman at 433-5169 or

Carolyn Brostoff at OV 1-5342.

The Chapter will get you the

new Mah Jong cards for $1.00.

Please call Carol Falk at GE 3-

6874.

Jeric Youth
Council Meets

On Feb llth
The Jericho Youth Council, in

cooperation with the Town of

Oyster Bay Youth Bureau, will

hold its next meeting on Thur-

sday, February 11th, at 8 PM, in

the Speech and Drama Room of

Jericho High School.

Topics to be discussed include a

report of the Personnel Com-

mittee, which was set up to

search for an individual to fill the

position of Youth Coordinator, 4

report of the Fund Raising

Committee; as well as a report on

the proposal submitted to the

Town of Oyster Bay for approval
and subsequent grant ‘of funds:

For further information, please
call Robert Stevens, President of

the Jericho Youth Council, at 681-

4100 Ext. 48 during the day, or at

538-8946 in the evening.

The cold weather outside didn’t

seem to affect the bowlers inside

as four teams won by shutouts.

With the first half completely

ponents, the victims this time

being the Robby Goldsteins.

Elliot Spencer with a 205 helped
but looking

over the scores it was

an overall team effort.

In second place, 7 points
behind, was Irv Simes crew as

y:
11-0. Les Schuman’s 209, Jerry
Leight’s 203 and Irv’s 203 were

enough to nullify a good double

by Capt. Lew- 201 and 217.

Tied for second are the Murry
Sussmans, who have caught the

winning spirit, with an 8-3 victory
over the dormant Simons.

Murry’s 202 and Mike Haupt-
man’s 205 led the attack.

In third place, along with the

Warrens & Brody’s, are the

Sachs, who with Sid hitting for a

bring 204, reamed the Rothmans

11-0.

Lew Viadem with a 202 in the

second game paced his team toa

lacing of the Leo Geyers, 11-0.

The Hal Goldenbergs, still

without second banana Sam

Springer, managed to take the

Julie Gershens 7-4, with: Al

Gurman contributing a lovely
234.

Former celler dwellers, the

Brody’s, continued their winning

ways flatttening the Flanders 8&a

with Herb blasting a solid 233.

The  Warrens outlasted

theShapiros 7-4 with each captain
rising to the occasion; Nat with a
crushing 237 and Hy with a

respectable 218.

There has been some talk in the

past about mentioning the men

who never get their names

printed because of their low

averages. The column this week

is a tribute to these fellows who,
week after week, year after year,

show up and literally bow! their

arms and hearts out for their

respective teams. The results

most of the time are far below

their
is but it takes.

plenty of guts to come back from

a 110 game to help their team

take the next one. Remember, a

170 game, which is perhaps 40

pins over his average, is as much

a thrill to him and team con-

tribution as his Capt.’s 201 with a

180 average. In the last frame

when he misses the spare, believe

me, he feels far worse than any of

his teammates. If the floor could

open up and swallow him at that

moment, he would consider it an

act of mercy. I know I’ve been

there. With us, bowling,
vacationing, drinking, and

everyday comradery for so jong,
we are more of a family than a

league. With this in mind, I want

to pay the leagues respects to

some of our long suffering
brothers

Mac Cushing, Mickey
Luxenberg, Bernie Spiegel,

Bernie Schmierer, Eli Stempler,
Mal Ratner, Irv Neidorf, Eli

Goldstein, Fred Green,” Bernie

Grill, Bernie Roth, Hy Roseman,

Harry Lemberg, Norm

Kowlowitz, Jack Jacobs, Ted

Freudenthal, Phil Wasserman,

and yours truly.
See you at the Nevele!

Princeton To Frosh

Is Birchwood Youth
Lawrence Levinson, 1969

graduate of Jericho High School,
has been honored by his selection

as the top ranking scholar of the

Class of 1973 at Princeton

University. Lawrence’s Fresh-

man First Honor Prize is given
annually to the ranking scholar

and provides an award of $50 in

books to the student, as well asa

$150 award in books to Jericho

High School. Lawrence and his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel

Levinson of Maytime Drive, will

be among the guests of honor at

Princeton’s Honor Reception on

Alumni Day.

A letter from Princeton an-

nouncing Lawrence’s

achievement states: “‘This is an

honor not only for the individual,
but as the corresponding award

symbolizes, for his high
school...warm congratulations to

Jericho High School for con-

tributing to the development of

such a fine scholar.”

Twelve Jericho Girls
In Business Societ

.

Twelve outstanding students

were recently inducted to the

Business Honor Society at

Jericho High School. Sally
Abrams, Maria DeSantis, Susan

Finch, JoAnne Goldstein, Bar-

bara McDonald, JoAnne Mayz,
Connie Migliozzi, Gail Murphy,
Chris Patelis, Gail Spiegel,
Denise Vatlar and Ilise. Zim-

merman were joined by their

parents and membership.

Dr. Paul McKee, Principal,
was guest speaker. He remarked

on thé multitude of roles required
in participation in the

challenging world of business. In

recognizing the selection of the

students, Dr. McKee stated that

“your excellent achievement is

. proof that, in business and_ in

education, we want good
grammar and good taste.’

Appointed To

Simeon A. Wittenberg. president
of the Board of Education of

Central School District No. 2,

Syosset, has been appointed a

member of the School Board -

Employee Relations Committee

Committee

of the New York State School

Boards Association for the year

1971, it has been announced by
Everett R. Dyer, executive

idirector of the Association.
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ees 2% RUNNING COPY

TO PLACE ACLASSIFIE $2.00 for 15 Words
| PHON W 1:14000r

| 1S eac addit, word
Send to Jonatha Ave. Display boxe |

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801. :

$2.50 per col. inch

ANTIQUES ‘CAR FOR SALE HELP WANTED JUN CARS. SERVICES OFFERED

seer
63 COMET - $12 Runs g -

a

ION DECORATORS: WE 5 1304 Cal After 6 P.M.
i

Exqui Eren antique
= AUTO JUN anno Lt

nm lepoint sufficient tire
i

Frenc sofa including oe Si
-

___FORSALE
. Bi DER .

Aves en o
Serviced — Repaire

figures in petit point center aKc Great Danes Black, Ears
‘

: Rented

panel Never used. Call. 757-2705 “ pone Call WE? - 0282 or f 5 -

~ KNICKERBOCKE
8997. N J

SS
R

z = We need a person to help PRINTIN
BOAT FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Beautiful 42’ Owens

Cabin Cruiser refurbished better,
than new from stem to stern. Call.
BA 3-2926. :

CAR FO SALE

HOME CLEANING

HOME CLEANING, Full

Cleaning, Partial Cleaning,
Daily, Weekly, And One Time,
Reasonable Rates, Call GE 3-3777

HELP WANTED

1967 CADDY DE VILLE CONV

Cream Puff. All possible ac-

cessories. 32,000: orig. miles
$2,700 732-7327 afte 5:30.

DENTAL ASSISTANT MATURE

Part time hours to be arranged.
Call 825-7277.

1967 Austin Healy -

$1500.Michlein X Tires - Also
Bemelli Motorcycle $250. Need

‘money for College. GE 3-6276

59 RAMBLER - CLASSIC 4 Dr.

R&am 6cyl. Fair condition $50. HA

3 - 8369.

E idery Operator - Cornelli

Machine - Full or Part Time

Excellent Working Conditions -

Phone 931-0443.
10/ 224T

DRUG WHOLESALER - New

Warehouse in Syosset Needs Ex-

perienced Order Pickers. Many
its. 364—1212

63 FORD VAN - $300.00 New Tires

and Battery Cail WE 8 - 8010.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

in our bindery and press
room operations. Must be

dependable and of good
character. Day shift. Will

train.

ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL &

COMMERCIAL PRINTING -

HIGH QUALITY, LOW COST.

ISLAND WIDE GRAPHICS

INC.
.

329 BROADWAY,
BETHPAGE, N.Y. OV 1-0440.

BOB ANNIBALE

Apply
8 AM and 12 NOON

AMERICAN BANK

STATIONERY CO
78 MIDLAND AVENUE

HICKSVILLE. L.1., N.Y.

RUG CLEANING

Cents a Square Ft. On Orders

Ove 400 Sq. Ft. In Your Home,
Quic Drying Call GE 3-3777

SERVICES OFFERED
I

es

CARPETS RUGS CLEANED
d, stored PY 6-7200.

Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

HARDWARE CLERK - 5 day -

Experience Preferred Call 8 AM

to 6 PM 931 - 0816

LEGAL NOTICE

PAINTING & DECORATING -

George Painter - Interior,

Exterior, Best Materials used for

finest results. Reasonable rates -

call 796-5108

LEGAL NOTICE

TYPEWRITE CO
960. Sout Broadway

Hicksville

WE 5 - 5000

GEORGE&#3

MOWER SERVICE
Power Equipment Sales & Parts-

Briggs & Stratton - Lawson

‘Techumseh Toro - Hahn Eclipse -

‘Black & Decker Jacobsen- -

Snapper -
Yardman_ Penn-

‘sylvania - Lawn Boy - Cooper -

Repairs on all makes and model
153 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville.

‘WE 5-3188.

WANTED-TO-BUY

eenaS

SUI

CENOTIN

BUYING U.S. COINS and

Stamps. Write Box 153, Sea Cliff,
N.Y.

LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF

THE STATE OF

NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE OF

GOD FREE AND

INDEPENDENT

TO
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF

THE STATE OF NEW YORK,
SALVATORE ODDO, PUBLIC

ADMINISTRATOR OF THE

COUNTY OF NASSAU, and any
and all unknown distributees,
‘heirs-at-law and next-of-kin of

‘ELEANOR HALPIN, a/k/a

ELEANOR SINGER, deceased,

if living whose names and/or

place of residence and post office

addresses are unknown to

petitioner herein, and if any of

the said distributees, heirs-at-law

or next-of-kin of ELEANOR

HALPIN, a/k/a ELEANOR

SINGER, deceased, be dead,
their legal representatives, their

husbands or wives, if any,
distributees and successors in

interest, whose names, and/or

-places of residence and post
office addresses are unknown

and cannot, after diligent
inquiry; be ascertained by the

petitioner, the distributees of

ELEANOR HALPIN, a/k/a

ELEANOR SINGER, deceased,

send greeting:
SEND GREETINGS:

Upon petition of GRACE C.

MUELLER residing at 71-07 69th

Place, Glendale, New York as

Executrix of the estate of

ELEANOR HALPIN, a/k/a

ELEANOR SINGER late of 191

Spindle Road, Hicksville, New

York Deceased,
You and each of you are hereby

cited to show cause before our

Surrogate of the County of

Nassau, at the Surrogate’s Court

of said County, held at the Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola

in the County of Nassau, on the

10th day of February, 1971 at 9:30

a.m. of that day, why the Last

Will and Testament of

ELEANOR HALPIN a/k/a

ELEANOR SINGER, should not

be admitted to probate.
INN TESTIMONY

WHEREOF, We have

caused the seal of the

Surrogate’s Court of our

said County of Nassau to be

hereunto affixed.

LS.WITNESS, HON. JOHN

D. BENNETT, Judge of the

Surrogate’s. Court, County
of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Office at

=

From the makers

of Allerest @

For reheat tr

of sinus headache and congestion

AVAILABLE AT.PARTICIPATING

for nearest locatio LEN STORES

call 516 294 0333

Mineola, in the said

County, the fourth day of

January one thousand nine

hundred and seventy-one.

BEN B. SHEPPS

Attorney for Petitioner

Office & P.O. Address

147 West Old Country Road

Hicksville, New York
Michael F. Rice

CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE’S COURT

This citation is served upon you ‘

as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. If

you fail to appear it will be

assumed that you consent to the

proceedings, unless you file

written verified objections
thereto. You have a right to have

an attorney-at-law appear for

you.

835A 4T / 2/4/71 MID

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREMECOURT OF

STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF NASSAU

ce
sme ew som ee

THOMAS J. STATTEL,
Plaintiff,

against-
VICTORIA HERCZ, EILEEN

LYONS, et al., ig

Defendants.

re
ee

NOTICE OF SALE

In pursuance of a Judgment of

Foreclosure and Sale made and

entered in the above entitled

action, dated the 31st day of

December, 1970, I, the un-

dersigned, the Referee in said

Judgment named, will sell at

public auction to the highest

bidder at the north steps of the

Supreme Court House, 100

Supreme Court Drive, Mineola,’

New York, on February 16, 1971,

at 9:30 A.M., the premises
directed by said judgment to be

sold and described as follows:

ALL that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land, with the buildings
and improvments thereon

erected, situate, lying and being
at Hicksville, Town of Oyster
Bay, County of Nassau and State

‘of New York, bounded and

described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point on the

westerly side of Jerusalem

Avenue at its intersection with

the northerly line of land of the

Long Island Railroad; running
thence westerly along the nor-

therly line of land of the Long
Island Railroad Co., 127.50 feet,
thence northerly on a line for-

ming an interior angle of 90

degrees 04 minutes 50 seconds

with the northerly line of land of

the Long Island Railroad, 61.56

feet; thence easterly on a line

forming an interior angle of 90

degrees 01 minutes 45 seconds

with the last mentioned line,
130.72 feet to the westerly side of

Jerusalem Avenue, and thence

southerly along the westerly side

of Jerusalem Avenue, 61.89 feet

to the point or place of BEGIN-

NING.
Dated: January 5, 1971

RICHARD LONGWORTH, ESQ.,
REFEREE

CLARK, MYERS & SMOLEN

SKI, ESQS.
Attorneys for Plaintiff

27 West Columbia Street

Hempstead, New York 11550

(D832-4T 2 4°71) MID

SIZE

STRI-DEX-
MEDICATED PADS

For Pimples/ Acne,

TULIP

NEw
ECONOMY

Blackheads/ Oily Skin 79° :

DRUG Ao
7

PUBLIC HEARING

NOT 1S REBY GIVEN,

pursuant to the provisions of the

Town Law of the State of New

York, and the Nassau County
Civil Divisions Act, the Town

Boards of the Town of Hempstead
and Oyster Bay, Nassau County,
New York, will conduct a public
hearing at a joint meeting of said

Boards to be held at the Town

Hall Annex of the Town of Oyster
Bay, 65 Broadway, Hicksville,
New York, on the 23rd day of

February, 1971 at 9:00 o’clock in

the forenoon of that day at which

time and place the said Town

Boards will hear all persons
interested in the proposed ex-

penditure of $990,000.00 in

authorized funds for the im-

provement of the facilities of the

Hicksville Watr District by the

construction of two wells at Plant

No. 9, Alicia Street, Hicksville,
New York, and the construction

of one storage tank, all with

appurtenances, in said Hicksville

Water District, Hicksville, New

York; said improvement to be

paid from available funds of said

District, with no bond issue

required, all as shown in the

report of Holzmacher, McLendon

& Murrell, Consulting Engineers
for said District, a copy of which

report is dated Octobr 1970 and is

annexed to the petition of the

Commissioners of said Water

District, all on file in the Office of

the Town Clerk of the Town of

Hempstead and the Town Clerk

of the Town of Oyster Bay, where

they may be examined during
regular business hours by any

person interested.

FURTHER NOTICE Is

HEREBY GIVEN, that all

persons interested in the subject
matter above referred to will be

given an opportunity to be heard
at the time and place aforesaid.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN

BOARD

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER
BAY

John W. Burke,
Supervisor William B O’Keefe, ~-

Town Clerk

Januay 26, 1971

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

(D-849-1T 2/4/71) MID

READ THE LEGA
219 Fulton Ave. Garden CiPark N.Y.
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Operation VF
_

William M. Goure, Jr..Post No. 321
By Lou Palladin

;

We didn’t get any new mem-

bers for the first meeting of the

year, but we did at the second,
which is still the first month. We

are proud, to welcome Alois

Staudt a vet of WW 2 and Ed

McKenna of the new breed. We

are also happy to have Lou Veltre

back in fold, after a short ab-

sence. Its always a pleasure to

welcome. members to our post,
both new and old.

We had to elect a new board

member.to our directors - Tom

McCabe is to have a back

operation, and doesn’t feel he can

do the job, Tom has been doing a

lot of work for our post since he

became a member. and we&#

sure miss him at our meetings.
Get weel quick boy. Oh, yes, the

new board member elected is

Jim Sotille adjutant. Jim too, is

very active, no matter how short

a time, but Jim will do the job.
We also have a new Post

photographer., Past Cmdr.,

Harry Wurth. If you ‘see Harry,
smile, and he may take your

picture.
Bob Kick, and the Rock

distance, at a price of course.
It happened again. “A package

was being sent to Vietnam to Bill
Walden, and sure enough he was

at the meeting. He came in with

his Daddio_ George. Old George
was proud as a peacock. This is

repetitious but, we would like to

know any of our young men in

Vietnam or Korea that aren’t

getting packages. Only you can

help us on that score.

Bids for our building will be

reviewed Feb. 3rd Wed. night, at

8:00 P.M. Any be ishing
to sit in on this building ma:

attend. Lou Klein Said that all

bers are
at just

wish something gets started. So

much time was wasted with the

last bid. Now maybe something
will be accomplished.

Ed Chawalisz reports the

journal cutoff date will be Feb.

11. Time must be given to publish
it and have it ready for the

Dinner Dance. He also reported
the journal moving along nicely.

Lucky winner of our raffle this

week was Les Iehle. Boy how

lucky can you get.Hope to see

Parrella went to Albany for the at the next meeting. Feb. 6th.

Oh a A NTN

the »

Tuesday, February 2nd. Parents

are invited toattend these

sessions and take advantage of

the opportunity to ask questions
of Mr. M. Zaremba, Principal, or

Mr. M.-Tanenbaum, Assistant

Principal, pertaining ‘to any

aspect of the curriculum.
This may range from cafeteria to

the librafy, transportation,
report cards, future palns, etc

These ‘‘Coffees’”’ started

several years ago and were so

highly successful that they have
i d to the

i
jo of

both parents and administrators.

A meeting of the Workshop
C

i took place on Wed-

nesday, February 3rd at the

Parkway School to make definite
’

plans concerning the dates and
activities for the Creative

Workshops, and to determine the

guidelines for the Education

Committee.

On Dean’s List

Andrea S. Director, graduate of

Hicksville High School, majoring
in Drama, and a junior at Ithaca

College, was named to the Dean’s

List.
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oo Sunday, Feb.7 =
ee

Hicksville, 8:30 p.m.. bess
sats

:

Organ recital, United Methodist Church, Old Country Rd.,

Hicksville, 4 p.m. Alan G. Brown.
f

Blue and Gold: Dinner, Troop No. 293, United Methodist Church,

Old Country Rd., Hicksville, 7:30 p.m.
Monday, Feb.8

— *

Rosary Altar-Society, Holy Family Church, Newbridge Rd.,

Hicksville, 8:30 p.m.
Association Help Retarded Children, Levittown Hall, 8:30 p.m.

- Hicksville High School Alumni Assoc., Hicksville High School, 8 p.m.

William M. Grouse Jr. Post 3211, V-F.W. Post Rooms, Grand Ave.,

Hicksville, 8:30 p.m.
_-

, Tues., Feb.9

Hold Name Society, St. Ignatius, Nicholi St., Hicksville, 8:30 p.m.

Hicksville P.B.C. Ladies Auxiliary, 8 p.m. Clubhouse, 85 Bethpage

Rd., Hicksville.
Wed., Feb. 10

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Columbian Squires, K of C Hall, Heitz P1., Hicksville, 7:30 p.m.

Hicksville Lions Club,: 7:30 p.m., Maine Maid Jericho.

-

Thursday, Feb. 11
Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:10 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

“Luncheon Is Served”, United Methodist Church, 12:30 p.m. Old

Country Rd., Hicksville.

Open Meeting Holy Family Parish Council, 8:30 p.m. Holy Family

R. C. Church, Newbridge Rd., Hicksville.

East St. PTA, East St. School, 8:15 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 12

Mr. and Mrs. Club, United Methodist Church, Old Country Rd.,

Hicksville, 7:45 p.m. ‘

Ernest F. ancke Republican Club, 8:30 p.m., Old Country

Manor, Old ry Rd., Hicksville.

Legislative dinner, and made ———--~-

their reports. They sat with some

V..P.&#39;s in the state Assembly.
Their comments weren&#39 very

flattering. Also the resolution

proposed on lower interest for

housing for Vietnam vets wasn&#3

even brought up. They say it was

areal snow job. These two tigers
call a spade a spade

Anybody with incorrect

discharge papers, and want them

set right, all you have to do is go

to the V.A. building on Old

Country Road in Mineola and

they will help you take care of il

At least this is what they told us

Frank Lotti reports our Dinner

Dance is moving very nicely
Dor forget the cutoff date for

~

reservations is Feb. 6th. We&#39; all

looking foward to this Charter

Night again, because this is the

main event. of all our events. So

come early, and come hungry-

The Galaxy notified us that they
have motel accommodations for

people who come from a long,

Movie At Joyc
Road School

The Parkway-Joyce Road

School P.T.A. will present
another animated movie in its

series of presentations.
“Gulliver’s Travels,’ a full-

length color film will be shown at

the Joyce Road School Country

Drive, Plainview, on Saturday,

February 6th at 12:30 p.m. and

2:30 p.m. The price of admission

is $.35 and refreshments will be

available.
At this time when restricted

movies are so predominant, the

P.T.A. is delighted to offer ~

suitable entértainment for our

youth at such a reasonable price.
Fundsrealized from this series of

film offerings will be used to

finance the new family programs

that are being started at Park-

way-Joyce Road Schools.

The next movie in this series

will take place on March 6th

&quot;W Who&q

Among the 33 outstanding

senior$ at the New York Institute

of Technology to be named to the

1970-71 edition of ‘‘Who’s Who

Among Students in American

Universities and Colleges

Love your hair

New Wella Care Do.

At last you don’t have

to pu your hair up

every night
Now Wella brings yo the first

hair set with memory, Wella

Care Do. Actually makes your

hair remember the set from

shampoo to shampoo. Silky,

shining, clean. You&#3 love it.

Regular Or

& Extra Body

ONL 1.19 -

Allen Leon, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Irving Leon of 5 Vivian Place,

PLAINVIEW.
.

.

Allen Leon is majoring in

Computer Technology and upon

graduation in June will be

granted a bachelor of science

degree. He has served for three

SUPERBUY STOR For’your nearest store

CALL 364 — 1212

We reserve the right
to limit quantities

SHOP AT STORES

WHICH DISPLAY THE

SUPERBUY EMBLEM

years in the U.S. Army
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Di Go S
A dramatic new approach to

pre-school and early childhood
education was

Long Island recently with the

ing of a Discovery Center at

Roosevelt Field Shopping Center.
It is one of seven such centers

that have opened in New York,
New Jersey; Pennsylvania and

Connecticut in the past two years.
The Discovery Program offers

the public the nation’s first early

development program designed
to cultivate the wide range of

ment physical, and social

led for later success —

sch career, and daily
livin Basic té the Discovery
Center’s approach is the prin-
ciple that children naturally
learn best through discovery. It

helps them to develop a love of

learning so important to

achievement.

At the new facility, three-to-

nine year old children discover

themselves and their en-

vironment through a rich variety
of learning experiences — in-

volving everything from Multi-

Media Audio Visual Centers to

multipurpose Learning Corners.

The programs include a Pre-

school Program, a

_

Sup-
plementary Enrichment and a

Reading Improvement Program.

The colorful new Center at

Roosevelt Field has been

introduced on -

A sound basis; This symbols-
and-words learning game was

developed for the Discovery
Center. It helps youngsters make

the connection between a sound

and its visual counterpart -- or

specially designed to stimulate

and challenge the ’’discovering”’
youngster. There is much for him

to see, touch, and do. A wide

symbol. If the littl gi presses
the right button a light flashes on.

If not, she tries again. The game

helps build vocabulary and pre-

reading skills.

choice of the latest and most

effective learning materials and

educational toys is constantly on

tap.

53rd Annual Meetin
Held At Bank Office

The 53rd Annual Meeting of the

Shareholders of the Long Island

National Bank was held at the

bank’s Main Office, in Hicksville,
New York, on Wednesday,
January 27. At the meeting, the

Shareholders, elected the

following men to serve as the

Bank’s Board of Directors until
the next Annual Meeting in 1972;

Mr. Charles R. Carroll, Mr.

William E. Koutensky, Mr.

Norman C. Godfrey, Mr. James

C. Dinkelacker, Mr. Malcolm E.

Pierce, Mr. Herbert W. Purick,
Mr. Albert L. Schachner, and Mr.

Patrick F. Caputo. The

Shareholders approved the

payment of a 5 percent stock

In the above photo, Patrolman

Paul Galgan and Sister Natalie, a

member,of the teaching staff at
,

Holy Family School are shown

with the following students: Left‘

to right - Mary Freeman, Judi

Timpone, Richard Brody,
Warren Fanning. The students

are holding copies of literature
and coloring booklets given to the

pupils by the Nassau County
Police Department.

Patrolman Paul Galgan, a

member of the Nassau County
Accident Prevention Bureau,

visited Holy Family School

recently. The program which

Patrolman Paul Galgan

dividend payable 2%2 percent
semi-annually for the year 1971,

for the seventh consecutive year.

Following the Annual Meeting,
the Board of Directors met and

appointed as officers of Long
Island National, Mr. Charles R.

Carroll, Chairman, Mr. William

E. Koutensky, President, Mr.

Norman C. Godfrey, First Vice

President, Mr. James C.

Dinkelacker Executive Vice

President, Mr. Walter A.

Drescher, Vice President and

Cashier, Mrs. Gertrude A.

Proctor, Vice President, Mr.

Raymond J. Beers, Vice

President, Mr. Herbert J. Small,
Vice President, Mr. Peter J.

presented to the students at this

time was entitled ‘‘Bicycle_
Safety’’ and ‘‘Bus Safety Rules.” -

This program is the third in a

series of Programs presented by
the Nassau County Police Of-

ficers and School Crossing

Guards.
_

The 2nd, 3rd, and 4th grade
pupils--viewed--a— movie and
discussed the Safety Rules to be

observed while waiting for the

School Bus and when riding a

School Bus.

Many children told of their

personal experiences and

volunteered to explain why these

rules are necessary.

Fallbwn, Vice President, Mr.

John J. Rieger, Vice Presid

Mr. Martin B. Woods, Vice

President, Mr. Stephen P.

Timoszuk, Vice President, Mr.

William T. Conroy, Vice

President, Mr. Stephen N. Stowe,
Vice President, and Mr. William

J. White Comptroller
As soon as a child starts taking

part in Discovery activities, the

Center’s staff begins observing
what skills and concepts he has

developed. Gradually, an in-

dividual picture emerges, telling
where each child stands in regard

to 43 basic groupings of mental,

physical, and social skills. These

skills are needed to lay a solid
dation for alter learning.

In collaboration with parents,
the Center’s staff suggests in-

dividual learning goals for each

child.

100 Fire

Destroy Offices
A general alarm fire, believed

to have started in a storeroom

gutted the offices of H. Pollack

Fertilizer Co. on Charlotte
i

early Wednesday January *27

The fire, which was reported at
4:01 a.m. was burning out of

control. Temperatures of 9

degrees and winds gusting to 40

miles per hour hampered
Hicksville Firemen. The

thousands of gallons of water

used to control the blaze quickly
turned to ice. Hoselines froze to

the ground, nozzles froze up, and

one pumper was knocked out of

service when pump gauges frozé

up and its throttle became stuck.

Mutual aid assistance was

requested from the Plainview

Fire Dept., for an aerial ladder

and engine co., and from the

Westbury..Fire- Dept... for_.one

engine company. The Plainview

Ladder Company and Westbury
Engine Company stood by to

_answer any other alarms. The

Plainview Engine Co. and crew

assisted at the scene. 80 firemen

and 12 pieces of apparatus under

Asst. Chief Louis

.

Mértz&

na ‘U Hon ¢Gu_
- The eighteenth annual Foun-
ders Day. Dinner to be hel on

Thursday, February 25th, 7:30

p.m. at the Holiday Manor, Beth-

page, will have as its District

‘Honored Guest, John A.

McGovern.

Simultaneously, individual

units will be honoring deserving
persons from within their own

units. The following have been

chosen for their outstanding
contributions on behalf of all

children.
Burns Avenue -- ty Seidle

and Louis Crandall {tickets for

Burns Avenue may be purchased
from their Council Delegate,
Laura Bodnar, 938-9276) Dutch

Lane has chosen- Madeline

Wicksel and Charles Downton.

«Council Delegate, Roz

Breckner, 931-8664) East Street

will

bé

honoring - Bob Weiss and

Don Fournier.
(Council Delegate, Jane Botta,

938-2314) Fork Lane honors -

.Terry Kuhn and Barbara Smith.

(Council Delegate, Lucille

Leippert, 731-5738) Lee Avenue

has chosen - Harriet Ruschmeyer
and Lou Fenque.

’ Delegate,Hiveoe
731-0118) ‘Old oun

Rd. will be honiqr *+ Jack Meller

& Roy Carolebd,
(Tickets may be. purchased ~

from their Council

_

Delegate,
- Marie Riccardi al 433-6783)

Willet Avenue applauds .-.Renee
Raymond and. Geraldine Land-

«(Council Delegate, Helen

Bowe, 935-9000) Woodland

Avenue commends - Edward

DeBello.
(Council Delegate, Ellen

DeBrauwere, 935-1662) Junior

High has chosen - Richard Evers

and Harold Davidson.
(Council Delegate, Muriel Sch-

wartz, 935-3198) Senior High will
be honoring - Esther Munch and

Glenn Munch.
(Council Delegate,

Waldenmayer, 796-6081).

Jeanni

These people have served our

children well and we know that

all will want to share this evening
with them. Contact the Council

Delegate for your tickets ($5.50
each) and plan on a most en-

joyable evening.

Tro 596:Held Investiture
On January 19, Junior Girl

Scout Troop No. 595, of Woodland

Avenue, held their Investiture

and Court of Awards.

Mrs. Barbara Burd invested

the following girls by presenting
them with Girl Scout pins:
Colette Bonnett, Felicia Foglia,
Gina Mancini, Tina Martarello,

Yvonne Pick, Loretta Puglese,
and Patricia Swenson.

Mrs. Ruth Pirrung and Mrs.

Honey Skolnick, leader and co-

leader of the troop, awarded

badges and membership stars to:

KIWANIS MEMBERS vow to

help American Prisoners of war

in Vietnam: Concerned with the

fate of American Prisoners of

War in North Vietnam, the

Kiwanis Club of Plainview,

recently heard Mr. Dick Bifulco,

guest speaker, talk on the plight
of Americans held by the North

Vietnamese. Recognizing that

Communist Regimes are’ sen-

sitive to free-world popular
opinion, Mr. Bifulce urged all

citizens to write directly to Mr.
Tom Duc Thang, President,

Democratic Republic of Viet-

nam, Hanoi, North Vietnam. \

Standing with Mr. Bifulco (4th

from the right) are (left to right),

Andrea Budzitowski, Laura

Clark. Cynthia Connor, Jeanne

Dagna, Alice Debbie, Elizabeth

Hughes. Rosemary Hughes-
Loretta Lynch, Jeanne Mc-

Cullough, Patricia Pirrung.
Donna Schoennecker, Lori

Skolnick, and Joanne Totter.

After an impressive can-

dlelighting ceremony conducted

by the girls and supervised by co-

leader Jeanne Hughes,
refreshments were served to the

mothers and all who attended.

Wes Cohn, President, Bethpage
Kiwanis Club; George Peterson,

Westbury Kiwanis Club; Bill

Vitulli, V.P., Plainview Club;

Milton Petrides, President,

Oyster Bay East Norwich

Kiwanis; Mal Fertig, Past Pres.

Plainview Club; Kurt Naegler,
Past Pres., Plainviw Club; Dr.

Charles Zeff, President, Plain-

view Kiwanis Club; Andy Cac-

ciola, Past Pres., Plainvie

_Kiwanis. Seated (center) is Phil

unson, Past Lieutenant

Governor of the ‘Long Island

N ** Division of Kiwanis. He is

flanke by William Gaborow on

the left_and i!ugo Cappelli on the

right, both of Plainview Kiwanis

responded. The fire was out of

control for about one hour. Last

units left the scene at 9 a.m.

Wednesday. A squad from the:

Hicksville Ladies Aux. braved

the freezing weather to serve

firemen hot coffee andsoup. An

essential duty that Hicksvil’s

Ladies have been doing for man
years:

The fire was stopped before it

damaged the Dolno Truck Tire

Service. An uitack dog locked in

the Tire Company garage was

released, and to the relief of the

firemen concerned, gladly ac-

cepted an invitation to take

shelter in a police car until the

owner arrived. Only the 2 story
office complex was destroyed.

Firemen were severely
hampered by rocks in the

hydrant system on Charlotte Ave.

Eight hose lines had to be shut

down to remove stones from the

nozzles. At present all engine
companies are being checked for

possible damage -to-the-pumps:-A-
final report is not available at

this time. Damage was estimated
at $100,000. The Fire Marshalls

office is investigating but listed
the cause as probable electrical.
Two firemen were treated for

possible frostbite and released.
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